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ABSTRACT
An 80 m lacustrine sediment core (STL14) from Stoneman Lake, Coconino
County, Arizona, contains a sedimentary sequence of at least 1.5 million years,
chronicling the complete history of basin infill and recording an extensive and highresolution archive of climatic and hydrologic fluctuations. Lake levels in this small,
internally-drained catchment are sensitive to changes in regional hydrologic balance.
Consistent groundwater inflow, even during regionally dry episodes in the lake’s history,
has prevented complete desiccation of the lake and sustained continuous lacustrine
deposition except for one soil horizon. Multiproxy analysis of sedimentological
indicators including lithofacies, color, wet bulk density, magnetic susceptibility,
preliminary XRD mineralogy and scanning XRF geochemistry (Ti and Ca), and
palynology suggest changes in lake depth, productivity, alkalinity, and clastic influx vary
cyclically with global ice age cycles. Preliminary age-dating (14C-AMS and
tephrostratigraphy) allows correlation of facies interpretations in STL14 to global climate
stratigraphy provided by the LR04 marine benthic δ18O stack (a record of continental ice
volume and deep ocean temperature). Lacustrine facies cyclicity is in phase with both
global and regional paleoclimate at millennial to orbital timescales and extends into the
early Pleistocene. This study provides a stratigraphic framework and sedimentologic
background for further paleoclimatological analyses as well as a preliminary orbitaltimescale paleoclimate reconstruction for the interval spanning the last 800 ka (MIS 1 to
20).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Cyclic, 100,000 year-timescale fluctuations in the size of continental ice sheets in
the Northern Hemisphere explains much of the higher-amplitude paleoclimatic variability
observed during the Quaternary period (Hays et al., 1976; Imbrie et al., 1993; Paillard,
2015). As ice sheets respond to changes in the amount and distribution of solar insolation
and atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations, complex global systems of climate
forcings, feedbacks, and interrelations produce a diversity of both glacial and interglacial
conditions across both time and space (Tzedakis et al., 2009; Lang and Wolff, 2011).
The global picture of long-term Quaternary climate change has been refined over
the past decades, including the recognition of a fundamental shift between 1250 and 800
ka from 41 kyr to 100 kyr-paced glacial cycles known as the mid-Pleistocene Transition
(Maasch, 1988; Clark et al., 2006; Elderfield et al., 2012; Chalk et al., 2017) and the ca.
430 ka mid-Brunhes Event after which interglacial CO2 values increased (Jansen et al.,
1986; Yin, 2013; Candy et al., 2013). Still, much of our understanding of Quaternary
paleoclimate is derived from marine sediment records (e.g. Imbrie et al., 1984; Heinrich,
1988; Bond et al., 1997; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) and polar ice (e.g. Jouzel et al.,
2007; Loulergue et al., 2008; Lüthi et al., 2008; Barker et al., 2011). Long, continuous,
and high-resolution records of terrestrial paleoclimate predating the last ice age are
comparatively few and mainly include lacustrine records. Examples of long lacustrine
records include (but are not limited to) those from El’Gygytgyn (Melles et al., 2012;
Brigham-Grette et al., 2013), Lake Baikal (Prokopenko et al., 2006), Lake Petén Itzá
(Mueller et al., 2010), Lake Malawi (Scholz et al., 2011), and Lake Van (Kwiecien et al.,
2014). These long, continuous records are rare and geographically isolated, thus the
regional character of many terrestrial climates at glacial-interglacial timescales is not well
understood (e.g. Tzedakis et al., 2009; Lang and Wolff, 2011).
In the American Southwest, the preservation of long, continuous, and climatesensitive records is limited by desiccation, depositional hiatus, and site-specific processes
like tectonics. This is the case with Great Basin sedimentary records from east of the
Sierra Nevada in California including those from Lake Manix (Reheis et al., 2012),
Owens Lake (Smith and Bischoff, 1997; Woolfenden, 2003), Searles Lake (Smith, 1983),
and Death Valley (Lowenstein, 2002). Despite the relative scarcity of long and high-
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resolution lacustrine records (Fig. 1A), existing research has revealed direct linkage
between the climate of southwestern North America and orbitally-paced changes in
continental ice volume. The Great Basin Dripstone speleothem record (Lachniet et al.,
2014) demonstrates sensitive in-phase linkage between precipitation in the Great Basin
and arctic summer insolation and ice volume back to 180 ka. Similarly, the Texas
Toothpick speleothem record from Carlsbad Caverns, NM demonstrates peak wetness
occurred during glacial maxima as far back as ca. 550 ka (Railsback et al., 2015b). Other
long Quaternary records from the western U.S. documenting paleoclimates in phase with
orbital to millennial forcings include the more northern ca. 225 ka Bear Lake, ID/UT
record (Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2007) and the chronologically-bracketed 360 to 550 ka
record from Valles Caldera, NM (Fawcett et al., 2011).
Here, we present a sedimentologic and stratigraphic framework for core STL14,
an ~80 m-long pair of lacustrine sediment cores recovered in October of 2014 from
internally-drained Stoneman Lake, in Coconino County, Arizona. This framework
includes a depositional model for the lake basin, interpreted from modern geomorphic
observations and sedimentologic and stratigraphic analysis. We also develop a
preliminary paleoclimate record based on a multiproxy analysis of paleohydrologic and
paleoenvironmental indicators. Climate interpretations are constrained by radiocarbon
dates and tephrochronology and span the last 800 ka.
Lake sediments contain multiple proxies of surface environments by preserving
physical characteristics, biological remains, and geochemical signatures. Consequently,
they are the best archives of long-term and high-resolution terrestrial paleoclimate
(Talbot and Allen, 1996). However, each lacustrine system is unique and can be affected
by a variety of site-specific processes like tectonism, volcanism, and microclimates
(Cohen, 2003). Simple sedimentologic analysis and observations of modern lake
dynamics greatly enhance the interpretation of climate signals contained in lacustrine
core. In this study, full-core sedimentology was derived from macro- and microscopic
lithofacies analysis as well as high-resolution core scan measurements including wet bulk
density, magnetic susceptibility, and color reflectance. Sedimentology is supplemented
with preliminary XRD mineralogy and scanning XRF geochemistry.
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Notably, the top 56.44 m of archive is uninterrupted by desiccation.

14

C-AMS

and tephrostratigraphic age constraints (Fawcett, in prep) indicate the top 41.5 m of
sediment spans the last ca. 1 Ma. Correlation of age-constrained facies interpretations
and preliminary pollen analysis to global climate stratigraphy provided by the LR04
marine benthic δ18O stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) permitted qualitative assessment
of glacial-interglacial variability experienced at Stoneman Lake. Relationships between
STL14 facies, palynology, the LR04 (a proxy for continental ice volume), and other
paleoclimate records from southwestern North America suggest that lake hydrology has
responded to regional climate throughout the basin’s history. By extrapolating sediment
accumulation rates, we demonstrate this record may extend beyond 1.5 Ma, making the
STL14 record one of the longest and most complete paleoclimate archives in North
America.
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A.

B.

Figure 1. Regional setting of Stoneman Lake and other western and southwestern U.S. paleoclimate
records. A. The western US. Blue arrows illustrate typical atmospheric pathways that transmit
moisture to the southwest (COHMAP, 1988; Oster et al., 2015; Metcalfe et al., 2015) and white dots
denote extensive Quaternary records. LM = Lake Manix (Reheis et al., 2012); OL = Owens Lake
(Smith & Bischoff, 1997; Woolfenden, 2003); SL = Searles Lake (Smith, 1983); DV = Death Valley
(Lowenstein, 2002); GBD = Great Basin Dripstone (Lachniet et al., 2014); LB = Lake Bonneville
(Oviatt et al., 1998); BL = Bear Lake (Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2007); STL = Stoneman Lake (this
study); VC = Valles Caldera (Fawcett et al., 2011); CC = Carlsbad Caverns (Railsback et al., 2015b).
B. Central Arizona. White dots denote existing lacustrine paleoclimate records spanning at least the
Holocene. STL = Stoneman Lake (Hasbargen, 1994); PL = Potato Lake (Anderson, 1993); WL =
Walker Lake (Hevly, 1985); MW = Montezuma Well (Davis and Shafer, 1992). The blue dotted
outline encompasses a region of higher elevation adjacent to Stoneman Lake where recharge of the
groundwater system that feeds the lake may occur.
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2. SETTING
2.1 Geologic setting
Stoneman Lake (2048 m, 34.7790 N, 111.5185 W) is situated in a circular,
internally-drained collapse feature in the Coconino National Forest about 50 km SSE of
Flagstaff. It occurs on the Mogollon Rim which forms the southwestern edge of the
Colorado Plateau (Fig. 1B). The lake’s catchment is 3.5 km2 and ranges from 2390 m in
elevation at the summit of Lake Mountain to 2048 m at the lake surface (Fig. 2). An
alluvial fan with a slope of ~14˚ emanates from the southwestern flank of Lake Mountain
into Stoneman Lake, resulting in a bean-shaped, ~0.56 km2 modern lake surface (U.S.
Geological Survey Stoneman Lake 7.5’ Quadrangle). An increase in lake level by 20 m
would result in a circular, ~1.3 km2 lake surface. Steep (~30˚) slopes and basalt cliffs
surround the lake with a minimum difference in elevation of ~38 m between the lake
floor and the lowest point on the rim, otherwise known as the sill point (Fig. 2).
Geomorphic observations of the basin’s rim suggest it is unlikely water has
crested this sill, implying persistently closed and underfilled conditions in Stoneman
Lake. The valley downslope from the sill is geomorphically similar and no more scoured
than other channels in the immediate vicinity (Fig. 2). McCabe (1971) suggested the
presence of terraces in this “outflow” drainage; however, it is difficult to imagine channel
aggradation in this setting given that sediment load from upstream is limited by close
proximity of the proposed source of outflow. Also, paleoshoreline remnants have not
been observed on the basin walls. Because the lake floor has been steadily infilling with
sediment and rising in elevation over time, it is unlikely water has ever crested over the
sill point as the most recent period of significant lake deepening (the Last Glacial,
discussed later) failed to overfill the basin. The hydrologic closure of the lake basin
permits lake levels to fluctuate freely in response to changes in the hydrologic balance
between precipitation, runoff, evaporation, and groundwater fluxes. In addition to
limiting outflow, the basin’s sheltered morphology hinders wind fetch (a limit on lake
sediment reworking) and facilitates retention of eolian particulates.
The Stoneman Lake catchment is entirely underlain by Pliocene to late-Miocene
basalts of the Mormon Lake Volcanic Field, a ~3000 km2 province of vents, flows, and
shield volcanoes (Holm et al., 1989). Thin section analysis of basalts in the
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A.

B.

Figure 2. The Stoneman Lake catchment. A. Topographic map of Stoneman Lake with catchment area
in blue, drilling locations of STL14-1A and STL14-1B (red dots), and USGS-mapped springs (dark
blue dots). The main alluvial fan is outlined in brown. B. East-facing panorama of Stoneman Lake,
January 2016 (Lake Mountain in the background).
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catchment show it to contain plagioclase feldspar (~40%), clinopyroxene/augite (~33%),
olivine (~16%), magnetite (~8%), and some quartz xenoliths (~1%) (McCabe, 1971;
Dohm, 1995). Despite its position in a volcanic field, the lake basin is more likely a
collapse feature than a maar crater. The Permian Kaibab Limestone outcrops in nearby
drainages (McCabe, 1971) and thus underlies the local basalt flows. Groundwater may
have concentrated along a preexisting NW-trending fault system, dissolving the
limestone and eventually causing a breccia pipe collapse (Dohm, 1995). Similar
dissolution features in Paleozoic limestones can be found nearby around Sedona
(Lindberg, 2010) and to the north near the Grand Canyon (Dohm, 1995). In this model, it
is possible that the bottom of the lake sequence is underlain and/or flanked by limestone.
Features associated with volcanic or impact cratering are absent, though we cannot
completely rule out that the depression formed from the collapse of an evacuated magma
chamber (McCabe, 1971).
The immediate vicinity of Stoneman Lake appears to be seismically stable
(Arizona Seismic Hazard Map, https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/byregion/arizona
-haz.php) although a few stronger earthquakes have occurred in central Arizona during
the historical era (USGS Earthquake Catalog, https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/
search), resulting in 6MM quakes felt at Stoneman Lake (Young and Brumbaugh, 2012).
Several Quaternary-aged faults are mapped in the region, mostly to the north near
Flagstaff; the closest is the Oak Creek-Mormon Lake fault zone found ~15 km to the
northeast (Pearthree, 1998). Thus, there is potential for seismically disturbed sediments
in the Stoneman Lake sediment record.

2.2 Modern climatic and hydrologic setting
For the period between 1969 and 2016, data from a weather station at Happy Jack
Ranger Station (11 km to the SE of Stoneman Lake at 2300 m elevation) (Western
Regional Climate Center, http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/Climsum/html) shows average
maximum July temperature of 26.1˚C, average minimum January temperature of -8.8˚C,
and a mean annual temperature (MAT) of 7˚C. Mean summer (JJA) and winter (DJF)
temperature is 16.4˚C and -1.4˚C, respectively. Precipitation in central Arizona is
biseasonal, influenced by the North American summer monsoon (Metcalfe et al., 2015)
and ENSO-modulated winter frontal precipitation (Cayan et al., 1999). Mean annual
7

precipitation (MAP) at Happy Jack is 66.4 cm, with 45% of the annual total occurring
during the winter precipitation season (DJFM) and 31% occurring during the summer
monsoon season (JAS).
Groundwater inflow, runoff, and direct precipitation feed Stoneman Lake, while
evapotranspiration and groundwater outflow remove water from the basin. Lake water
has a pH ranging annually from 8.5 to 10.2 (Pirnie and ADEQ, 2000), likely due to high
alkalinity driven by evaporative concentration of carbonate ions and photosynthetic CO2
drawdown. Estimated annual evaporation from the lake is ~178 cm (Pirnie and ADEQ,
2000). Groundwater influx must be significant given the lack of permanent streams and
MAP of only ~67 cm. Recharge of the groundwater system that feeds Stoneman Lake
may occur at adjacent higher elevations to the northeast (Fig 1B).
Groundwater influx to Stoneman Lake appears to be continuous at various
timescales. Historically, surrounding springs continue to discharge even during droughts
(McCabe, 1971). During the regionally-dry Middle Holocene, Arizona lakes desiccated,
resulting in poor pollen preservation and depositional discontinuities (Hevly, 1985;
Jacobs, 1985; Anderson, 1993). Stoneman Lake, however, remained a wet, groundwaterfed marsh as evidenced by well-preserved pollen and stratigraphic continuity (Hasbargen,
1994). The resistance of Stoneman Lake to desiccation suggests the groundwater
reservoir that feeds the lake is considerably large.
Though groundwater influx appears continuous, water level in Stoneman Lake is
sensitive to changes in hydroclimate. Historical records over the past century show lake
depth responding to wetter and drier conditions (McCabe, 1971). In the latter part of the
20th century, the Southwest received greater-than-average precipitation (Hereford et al.,
2002) and Stoneman Lake experienced relatively high water-levels, reaching a maximum
depth of ~5 m in the spring of 1980 (Pirnie and AZDEQ, 2000). After this wet period,
lake level declined, reaching an average depth of 1.8 m by 1999 at which point 100% of
the lake’s bottom was covered in aquatic vegetation. When STL14 was drilled,
Stoneman Lake had experienced below average rainfall since the turn of the 21st century
(Staudenmaier Jr. et al., 2014) and the lake was a marshy, wet patch, upon which heavy
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drilling equipment could be driven with the aid of plywood planks (Fig. 3). These
observations indicate groundwater-maintained water levels in Stoneman Lake are
sensitive to changes in regional effective precipitation.

Figure 3. Drilling operations in October 2014 (oriented southeast) (credit: Peter Fawcett).

2.3 Ecologic setting
Central Arizona hosts a variety of plant ecosystems that exist in well-documented
zones defined mainly by elevation (Digital representation of Brown and Lowe's "Biotic
Communities of the Southwest" map (1979), https://databasin.org/datasets/e8e241e86905
4d7e810894e5e993625e) (Fig. 4). Between <1000 and 1370 m in areas to the south and
west of the Colorado Plateau, desert scrubland plant communities are dominant. Between
~1370 and 1980 m, area downslope to the south and west of Stoneman Lake is dominated
by the piñon (Pinus edulis and P. monophylla) –juniper (Juniperus osteosperma and J.
monosperma) woodland biome. Stoneman Lake (2048 m) is situated just above the
ecotone between this biome and what happens to be the largest ponderosa pine (P.
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Figure 4. Biotic communities by elevation in central Arizona.

ponderosa) forest in the western United States (Hanks et al., 1983). This forest spans
~1980 to 2440 m elevation, stretching ~55 km northward to the foothills of the San
Francisco Peaks near Flagstaff. It also contains Gambel’s oak (Quercus gambellii), aspen
(Populus tremuloides), and New Mexico locust (Robinia neomexicana). In the San
Francisco Peaks between ~2440 and 2900 m, forests contain Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii), white fir (Abies concolor), and aspen. At higher elevations (which
experienced mountain glaciation during recent glacial periods (Sharp, 1942)), plant
communities exist as local refugia. Subalpine vegetation like Engelmann spruce (Picea
engelmannii) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa var. arizonica) are found growing
between 2900 and 3500 m. Above this elevation are low-growing alpine tundra
vegetation including woody shrubs, flowers, lichens, and mosses.
Growing within Stoneman Lake itself are aquatic plants like watermilfoil
(Myriophyllum sibercum) and pondweed (Potamogeton pusillus) (Ricketson, 1990).
Sedges (Cyperaceae), rushes (Juncus), and cattails (Typha latifolia) grow around the
lake’s perimeter (Hasbargen, 1994). The position of Stoneman Lake amongst these plant
communities, coupled with its sheltered morphology and apparent resistance to
desiccation makes it well-suited to retain a climate-sensitive pollen record of local
ecology that can be compared to our sedimentological analyses.
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3. METHODS
3.1 Core recovery
STL14 was recovered in October 2014 by Cascade Drilling, under the scientific
supervision of Principal Investigators, Drs. R. Scott Anderson (Northern Arizona
University) and Peter J. Fawcett (University of New Mexico). A truck-mounted, sonic
push coring apparatus drilled two 3.5” (8.9 cm) diameter parallel holes (without drilling
fluid) 30 m apart in the present-day northern depocenter of the lake (Fig. 2). Individual
drive lengths were typically 1.52 m. Hole STL14-1A was ultimately refused by basaltic
rubble at 70.1 meters below lake floor (mblf), indicating completeness of the sedimentary
sequence recovered. STL14-1B was drilled to 30.1 mblf, at which point funds for
drilling were depleted, concluding drilling operations. Ninety-eight percent recovery was
achieved.

3.2 Core processing
After its recovery, core STL14 was transported to the National Lacustrine Core
Facility (LacCore) at the University of Minnesota for core splitting, processing, sampling,
and initial core description. Before lengthwise splitting, each core section was passed
through a Geotek Multisensor Core Logger (MSCL-S) which generated non-destructive,
0.5 cm-resolution scans of 137Cs-source gamma density (later converted to wet bulk
density), p-wave velocity, and electrical resistivity. Immediately after splitting, core
faces were scraped clean using a standard microscope slide and then imaged at highresolution by a Geotek Geoscan-III, capturing their true color prior to oxidation effects.
Macroscopic observations of STL14 were largely based on this set of images. Split cores
were then analyzed by a Geotek MSCL-XYZ equipped with a CM-700d
spectrophotometer for color measurements and a Bartington MS2E point sensor for
magnetic susceptibility (MS). These sensors generated a non-destructive, 0.5 cmresolution dataset of CIE L*a*b*, CIE XYZ Colour Space, 360 to 740 nm color
reflectance (in 10 nm intervals), greyscale reflectance, and MS. Further specifics on core
scanning data and instruments can be found in Appendix I.
In addition to physical data scans, a selection of smear slides was created at this
time by placing a small amount of untreated sediment and optical adhesive between a
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standard microscope slide and cover glass following the methods of Myrbo (2007). One
half of each core segment is archived at the LacCore core storage facility where it is
accessible to the greater scientific community; the other half was transported to Northern
Arizona University (NAU) where further sampling and visual inspection has since taken
place. Cores and samples taken from them are named following a strict convention
developed by LacCore (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. LacCore prescribed core and sample nomenclature.

3.3 Composite framework
Before sedimentological and stratigraphic analyses, it was necessary to determine
the extent to which sediments in the core maintained their original character postrecovery and accordingly, which intervals of core data record natural versus spurious
values. Sediment packages can be affected by the drilling process via brecciation,
biscuiting, apical doming, and homogenization (Myrbo et al., 2011) resulting in various
degrees of disturbance and displacement (Appendix II). Well-preserved strata display
original sediment fabrics and orientation as well as reasonable density values compared
to those of strata above and below. Core from hole 1B generally exhibits less drilling
disturbance than core from hole 1A.
Core sections exhibiting original sediment fabric and density that are longer than
the reported drive length are referred to here as “extra section” and are potentially the
result of expansion due to lithostatic unloading. Pore expansion can reasonably account
for an extra 10 to 15 cm per section (Mona Stockhecke, pers. comm., 2017). Driller error
can also be invoked to explain extra section. Drillers unused to dealing with the more
12

exacting specifications of scientists are primarily motivated to “make hole,” drilling
quickly at the expense of accuracy.
Material can also be displaced from its original position by caving in from
previously drilled section, only to be retrieved by the next core recovery. Extraneous
material at the top of a core section with uncharacteristically low density and chaotic
structure is indicative of cave-in and is grouped into strata referred to here as “overcore”.
Redrilled strata (also considered overcore) is made apparent by repeated stratigraphy and
occurs when the coring apparatus deviates from the center of the hole on its way down to
collect the next core section. In the parallel section, overcore could also be recognized by
comparing strata between cores 1A and 1B. Overcore material and its associated data are
ignored during analysis; examples can be found in Appendix II.
Once core quality was determined, the stratigraphic alignment of cores 1A and 1B
(Appendix III) was accomplished by cross-referencing the drilling log on drive depths (in
mblf) (Appendix IV) with established tie points between distinct lithological markers,
scan data patterns, and 14C-AMS ages. High-resolution core images and associated core
scan data were moved into stratigraphic position using Corelyzer 2.0.5 rc5 software (Fig.
6). Unit thickness and depth is consistent between holes 1A and 1B, except for the top

Figure 6. Corelyzer view screen with core imagery and scanning data.
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10.7 mcblf where 1B units (closer to the
center of the lake) are thicker than those of
1A. In this section, tie-points were used to
stretch core 1A to match 1B thickness. This
new correlative stratigraphy resulted in a
new depth scale, meters composite below
lake floor (mcblf), the framework for all
remaining analyses. Appendix III can be
used as a conversion table between core
section depth and composite depth.
In order to create a single, composite
stratigraphic column in the parallel section,
it was necessary to choose which cores or
Figure 7. Core used to
create the composite core
(1A core: grey; 1B core:
black) and drilling
disturbance that was
unavoidable while
constructing the composite
section (pink). Note the
lack of gaps.

core sections (and their associated data) best
represented each stratigraphic interval. The
degree of core preservation and
considerations towards continuity informed
decisions about which sections of the
parallel cores were chosen. The composite
core in the parallel section contains mostly
core segments from hole 1B because its core
sections were better preserved and thicker in
STL14’s upper strata (Fig. 7; Appendix V).
Composite data sets of each core scan
measure (i.e. density, MS, color) were
created by splicing together data from core
segments used in the composite stratigraphy.
After this initial splicing, remaining data
gaps were filled in (to the extent data
coverage allowed) by further splicing of 1A
and 1B data regardless of whether or not the
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data came from a core segment used in the composite record. This data was then
smoothed by a five-point (2.5 cm) moving average.
It should be noted that overcore material introduced into the middle of a core
segment, by piping and/or biscuiting, was not subtracted from the mcblf depth scale.
This type of overcore was found only between 12.10 and 16.74 mcblf. Removal was
avoided due to uncertainties distinguishing true sediment from overcore, however core
scan data was removed from these intervals. Depth issues stemming from this are largely
avoided in the composite stratigraphy by incorporating the better-preserved 1B sections
which contain no more than 50 cm of mid-core overcore in this interval, all concentrated
from 14.55 to 16.65 mcblf (Fig. 7).
The total length of the gapless composite core (79.53 mcblf) exceeded the total
drilling depth (70.10 mblf) by 9.43 m. This difference can be ascribed to a combination
of factors: (1) thicker units in 1B stretching the composite length, (2) underreported drive
length by the drilling team, and (3) core expansion. Drilling notes (Appendix IV) report
a significant amount of extra material in many drives totaling 9.56 m in 1A and 4.17 m in
1B (Table 1). Of this extra material, approximately 4.37 m in 1A and 2.96 m in 1B
appear to be extra section rather than overcore.
Table 1. STL14 recovery, overcore, and true section totals (Note: When all individual core %
recoveries greater than 100% are normalized to 100%, total % Recovery is 98%.

3.4 Visual sedimentology
After establishing the composite core framework, the sediments of STL14 and
their compositional variability were characterized by synthesizing macroscopic and
microscopic lithological observations. Lithologic classification followed the methods
and nomenclature prescribed by Schnurrenberger (2003). Visual analysis of the highresolution core face images on the Corelyzer software was supplemented by physical
examination of the core at NAU and LacCore. Bedding and nature of contacts,
sedimentary structures, Munsell color, approximate grain size, evidence of desiccation,
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visually-apparent sediment constituents, and post-retrieval alteration (i.e. oxidation and
scrape marks from core face cleaning) were distinguished and recorded.
Macroscopic observations were supplemented by smear slide analysis of sediment
constituents at semi-regular intervals and at strata of special interest (average depth
between samples: 39 cm; median: 29 cm; range: 0.5 to 175 cm). The Tool for
Microscope Identification (Myrbo et al., 2011) was used as reference. Modal percentages
of clastic, authigenic, and biogenic sediment constituents were at least twice-estimated
for each slide over the course of multiple transects using a standard petrographic
microscope at 1000x magnification. Clastic constituents were identified and
characterized by mineralogy, roundness, sorting, and estimated grain size distribution.
Authigenic minerals were characterized by mineralogy, size, and crystal morphology.
Biogenic components were separated into three categories: siliceous (e.g. sponge spicules
and diatom frustules), calcareous (e.g. Phacotus loricae and shell fragments), and
carbonaceous organic (e.g. amorphous, vascular, and pollen). Biogenic remains were
categorized by type and abundance, and by degree of corrosion in the case of siliceous
remains. In all descriptions of abundance: Dominant = >50%, Abundant = 25-50%,
Common = 5-25%, Rare = 1-5%, and Trace = <1% of total composition. Examples of
common sediment constituents in STL14 samples can be found in Figure 8.
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Figure 8A. Common authigenic and clastic sediment constituents in STL14 smear slides.
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Figure 8B. Common biogenic sediment components in STL14 smear slides (diatoms identified using
Spaulding et al. (2010)).
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3.5 Diatom morphology (0 to 7.545 mcblf)
In addition to compositional evaluation of smear slides throughout STL14, special
attention was paid to diatom morphology in the top 7.545 mcblf (20 slides) where
diatoms were found to be best preserved and in greatest abundance. The relative amount
of pennate (bilaterally symmetric) to centric (radially symmetric) diatoms is a rough
measure of benthic habitability as most pennate diatoms are benthic dwellers and most
centric diatoms are planktonic (Cohen, 2003). Cooper (1995) used this measure to
simplify diatom assemblage analyses when interpreting photic zone depth as a function of
eutrophication. Benthic diatoms, being photosynthetic organisms, require sunlight in
addition to substrate, and therefore can be found in the littoral zone (the area of overlap
between the photic zone and the lake floor). Thus, higher relative abundances of pennate
diatoms in the basin center may indicate shallow lake levels that allowed the littoral zone
to cover much of the lake floor (Fig. 9). Conversely, lower relative abundance of pennate
diatoms may indicate deeper lake conditions limited the littoral zone to the lake margin,
producing relatively more pelagic habitat for planktonic (centric) diatom species.

Figure 9. Conceptual model of lake depth’s control on diatom morphologies. When the lake is deep,
the littoral zone habitat of benthic (typically pennate) diatoms is limited to the lake margin. The pelagic
habitat for planktonic (typically centric) diatoms is relatively larger, therefore centric diatoms should
outnumber pennate diatoms. When the lake is shallow, the littoral zone habitat expands and the pelagic
habitat is relatively smaller, therefore pennate diatoms should outnumber centric diatoms.

Smear slides are primarily intended for qualitative analysis of bulk sediment
constituents and are not specifically prepared for diatom analysis; therefore, other smear
slide constituents may obscure diatom recognition. Slides were examined under a
microscope at 1000x using immersion oil. Some slides were too thick with material to
allow this fine a focus, in which case diatoms were counted under 400x magnification.
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Each diatom frustule was categorized by its pennate or centric morphology. One hundred
semi-to-fully-preserved diatom frustules were counted on each slide. Many slides did not
contain 100 well-enough preserved diatoms, in which case the diatom count was
completed after 10 slide transects.
%Pdiatoms, the percentage of pennate diatoms relative to the total (Pennate /
(Pennate + Centric)) *100), was compared to facies-inferred lake depth to substantiate the
hypothesized relationship between the distribution of diatom assemblage morphologies
and lake depth. %Pdiatoms was also compared to the preservation quality of sponge
spicules. Biogenic silica becomes more soluble as pH increases (Hurd, 1973; Van
Cappellen and Qiu, 1997; Conley and Schelske, 2001). Because sponge spicules are
made of thicker silica, they are more robust towards total dissolution than diatom
frustules. Hence, the presence of partially “melted” (dissolved) sponge spicules (Fig. 8B)
may help to explain low diatom counts.

3.6 Lithologies and lithotypes
Macro- and microscopic analyses were integrated on the composite stratigraphic
column. STL14 stratigraphy was divided into distinct lithologic units, with many of
these split further into subunits. Each unit’s lithology was then categorized into a more
broadly defined lithotype to be used in facies interpretation.

3.7 Age control
At present, the chronology of STL14 is comprised of 9 radiocarbon dates from
wood and aquatic vegetation macrofossils sampled from the top 7.34 mcblf and
tephrostratigraphy of four tephras found from 27.57 to 41.48 mcblf (Fawcett, in prep).
Preliminary paleomagnetic analysis has also shown the presence of reverse field
sediments from the Matuyama chron that are consistent with tephrostratigraphy (Fawcett
et al., 2018).

3.8 Preliminary XRD mineralogy
A preliminary, semi-quantitative reconnaissance of STL14’s lacustrine unit
mineralogy was accomplished through X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of clay and nonclay-sized fractions of 5 samples taken from 25.38, 26.04, 34.69, 37.85, and 38.05 mcblf.
Bulk powder analysis was performed on one additional sample from a white nodule at
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18.46 mcblf. Sample preparation methodology followed that of Moore and Reynolds
(1989): Each 1 to 2-gram sample was disaggregated by vigorous shaking in glass vials
filled with deionized water (DI). Prior to wet sieving of the clay-sized material,
flocculating agents like salts were removed with multiple DI washes. Samples were
allowed to settle for 48 to 60 hours at a time. Once the water in the sample vial became
clear, it was removed by pipette and refilled with fresh DI. This process was repeated
until a clay haze persisted through this period, usually taking 3 to 4 wash cycles.
Following the removal of flocculating agents, sample vials were once again filled
with DI, shaken, and allowed to settle for 3 hours, 50 minutes at room temperature. The
top 5 cm of solution containing the ≤2 µm clay separate was then removed by pipette and
placed into sample trays to dry. After drying, clay-sized fractions were weighed and ~50
mg of each sample was disaggregated in an agate mortar and mixed with 1 to 1.5 mL DI.
This solution was then pipetted onto a standard microscope slide and allowed to dry,
creating an oriented mount of the clay-sized fraction to be analyzed both dry and
glycolated. The remaining non-clay-sized fraction was dried and weighed in separate
sample trays, disaggregated in a ceramic mortar, and set aside for powder XRD analysis.
XRD analyses were performed in the XRD Laboratory in the Department of Earth
and Planetary Sciences at the University of New Mexico, using a Rigaku SmartLab
diffractometer system with SmartLab Guidance system control software for system
automation and data collection. Cu Kα radiation (40 kV, 40 mA) was used with a D/teX
Ultra-High-Speed Silicon Strip Linear (1D) Detector. Dry clay-mount samples were
scanned at 1 second dwell time per 0.02˚ 2 step interval from 2 to 90˚ 2θ (two 0 to 150˚
2θ reconnaissance scans revealed no intensity peaks outside the interval between 2 and
85˚ 2θ). Oriented clay-mounts were then placed in a glycolation chamber for a week to
observe swelling clay mineral peak intensity shifts. Samples were analyzed at a step
interval of 0.02˚ 2. Dwell times (s/step) were modified based on the size of the incident
slit (IS) which itself was changed to lessen the effects of beam spreading at low 2 angles
(from 2-3˚: IS=1/6˚, 1.5 s/step; from 3-7˚: IS= 1/3˚, 3 s/step; from 7-90˚: IS=2/3˚, 6
s/step). The non-clay-sized fraction samples and bulk powder sample were analyzed as
non-oriented powder from 0 to 150˚ 2 at 6.2 s per 0.02˚ step interval.
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Data analysis was completed using Materials Data (MDI) Jade 2010 analytical
software package. Mineral components were identified using the International Center for
Diffraction Data (ICDD) PDF4+ database (rev. 2011) for phase identification and
quantification. Quantitative analysis utilized whole-pattern fitting with Reitveld
refinement.

3.9 Preliminary scanning XRF geochemistry
Non-destructive, high-resolution X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) core-scanning is a
relatively new and powerful tool in paleolimnology (Croudace et al., 2006; Shanahan et
al., 2008; Francus et al., 2009). Certain elemental abundances and ratios help to enhance
sedimentological interpretations and have the potential to demonstrate regional climatedriven changes in primary productivity, catchment weathering and erosion, and water
budget (e.g. Fawcett et al., 2011; Melles et al., 2012; Kylander et al., 2013). Scanning
XRF analysis was accomplished at the LacCore X-ray Fluorescence Lab at the University
of Minnesota, Duluth using an ITRAX™ machine. Analysis yielded counts (a qualitative
measure of abundance) of specific elements including Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe, Rb,
Sr, Zr as well has a measure of X-ray scattering coherency. In addition to element
profiling, scans produce x-radiographs that can reveal sedimentary structures otherwise
indiscernible in core imagery.
Segments of both STL14-1A and 1B were analyzed so as to produce a relatively
complete record when placed onto the composite depth scale and spliced together.
Scanning XRF data covers the entire parallel core interval (0 to 42.565 mcblf) and further
scanning of deeper sections is intended. Core segments above 10.94 mcblf were scanned
at 1 cm-resolution (later smoothed using a three-point (3 cm) window) beneath which
(10.95 to 42.565 mcblf), core segments were scanned at 0.5 cm-resolution (later
smoothed using a five-point (2.5 cm) window). Methods of post-acquisition data
cleaning (i.e. removal of outlying data and data from disturbed intervals and overcore)
and splicing were akin to those used while processing physical data core scans.

3.10 Preliminary palynology
To establish a more direct link between sedimentary facies and the
paleoenvironment around Stoneman Lake, sedimentary facies interpretations were
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compared to an unpublished lowresolution (50 cm-average sample
resolution) pollen presence scan
from 0 to 68.79 mcblf performed
by R. Scott Anderson at NAU (Fig.
10). Rigorous pollen counting was
completed from 26.365 to 42.255
mcblf for future paleoecological
analysis, however, those results are
Figure 10. Preliminary
~50 cm-resolution pollenpresence scan from 0 to
68.79 mcblf by R.S.
Anderson (unpublished
data) demonstrating pollen
presence and variation
throughout STL14. The
increase in data points
between 26.365 and 42.255
mcblf is a result of more
detailed pollen counting in
that interval that is still
reported here in presenceabsence form.

reported here in presence-absence
form. Additionally, higher
resolution palynology of the top 10
mcblf has recently been completed
by Gonzalo Jimenez-Moreno
(University of Granada, Spain). Of
particular interest is the presence
of Picea (spruce) pollen which
indicates colder conditions. Picea
can be found today at higher
elevations in the San Francisco
Peaks to the north. Also of interest
is the presence of Pinus ponderosa
(ponderosa pine) pollen, a species
currently found around Stoneman
Lake. To date, palynological
analyses have revealed complex
vegetational variability in both
glacial and interglacial climates.
Work by Jimenez-Moreno
(unpublished) has shown P.
ponderosa pollen in both
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interglacial and warmer glacial periods (e.g. MIS 4-3), suggesting that significant
elevation range of the ponderosa pine forest (currently ~1980 to 2440 m, Fig. 4) allows
its pollen to be found in STL sediments during different climatic settings. P. ponderosa,
however, is not present in all interglacial strata suggesting its sensitivity to interglacial
climate variability. For example, Jimenez-Moreno (unpublished data) demonstrated that
P. ponderosa pollen was largely absent from the previous interglacial (MIS 5); more
common instead was P. edulis. Today, the piñon-juniper biome is found at, or mostly
below Stoneman Lake.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 Age-dating
Nine 14C-AMS dates in the top 7.34 mcblf provide age control for the latestPleistocene and Holocene sediments in STL14 (Table 2; Fig. 11). Holocene dates
compare well with those reported by Hasbargen (1994) in his analysis of the upper 2 m of
sediment from Stoneman Lake. The average sediment accumulation rate (SAR) of
sediment from present (the current lake floor) to the oldest Holocene-aged 14C-AMS date
(10,941 cal. yr. B.P.) is ~23 cm/kyr (Fig. 11). SAR between the youngest and oldest
Pleistocene-aged 14C-AMS dates (27,410 and 46,583 cal. yr. B.P., respectively) is ~5.5
cm/kyr.
Table 2.
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C-AMS dates from wood and aquatic vegetation macrofossils (Fawcett, in prep)

Correlation of the glass chemistry of four tephra beds to those of well-dated
eruptions provided further age control deeper in the core (Fawcett, in prep) (Table 3; Fig.
11). The first tephra bed at 27.57 mcblf correlates to the Lava Creek B Tuff which
erupted at 631 ± 4.3 ka from the Yellowstone caldera (Matthews et al., 2015). The next
tephra at 29.56 mcblf belongs to one of ~40 Long Valley, California eruptions that
occurred from 640 to 750 ka, collectively known as the Early Rhyolite (Hildreth et al.,
2017). The following tephra at 32.34 mcblf correlates to the 767.1 ± 0.9 ka Bishop Tuff,
an earlier eruption from Long Valley, California (Crowley et al., 2007). The oldest
tephra in STL14 is found at 41.485 mcblf and is correlated to eruptions of the Upper
Glass Mountain Ash which occurred from 790 to 820 ka and 900 ka to 1.1 Ma, also from
Long Valley (Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 2005). Of the two possible age ranges of Upper
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Glass Mountain eruptions, this tephra is likely from the older range given its stratigraphic
position (Fig. 11) and will henceforth be referred to as Upper Glass Mountain Ash 2.
Table 3. Glass chemistry correlation and tephrostratigraphy (Fawcett, in prep)

The best age controls are provided by the Lava Creek B and Bishop Tuff tephras.
The Early Rhyolite and the Upper Glass Mountain Ash 2 tephras provide general age
context as they are in reasonable stratigraphic positions with respect to projected ages at
depth (Fig. 11). Using a linear interpolation, SAR from the oldest Pleistocene-aged 14CAMS date to the Lava Creek B tephra is 4.3 cm/kyr and to the Bishop Tuff tephra is 3.8
cm/kyr. Other tephras that are currently uncorrelated to known eruptions are found at
34.23, 35.65, and 40.55 mcblf, although the tephra at 34.23 mcblf may have been sourced
from the San Francisco Volcanic Field, found near Flagstaff, AZ (Fawcett et al., 2018).
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Figure 11. Linearly-interpolated age-depth model constrained by 14C-AMS (enlarged inset) and tephrostratigraphy (Tables 2 and 3)
accompanied by simplified and detailed facies columns (see Table 5 for reference).
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4.2 Faulting and fracturing
Sediment bedding planes in STL14 are overwhelmingly flat-lying except when
disturbed by debris flows (discussed later) and faults, both of which are rare in the STL14
core. Two low-displacement normal faults were recognized, consistent with settling of
sediments in the basin. At 18.00 mcblf, a steeply-dipping fault present in both 1A and 1B
exhibits ~11 to 15 cm of normal offset. Bedding exhibits a slight dip along and above the
fault for another 0.5 m. At 33.80 mcblf, a steeply-dipping normal fault only observed in
hole 1A core shows ~9 cm of offset. Beds do not appear to exhibit non-horizontal dips at
or near this fault. A fracture at 61.86 mcblf with a shallow apparent dip appears to be a
relatively low-displacement fault (on the order of ~10 cm), but beds above and below are
highly brecciated and thus the displacement may be a consequence of compressional
forces during the drilling process.
Fractures exhibiting little to no evidence of displacement that appear to be
unrelated to drilling disturbance (i.e. not “freshly” fractured) can be found at 18.30 mcblf
(found in both 1A and 1B), 19.80 mcblf (in 1A and 1B), 22.20 (in 1A and 1B), 34.70
mcblf (in 1A), 35.65 mcblf (in 1A and 1B), 42.15 mcblf (in 1A), 48.37 mcblf (1A), 58.40
mcblf (1A), 68.15 mcblf (1A), and 71.35 mcblf (1A). Seismic disruption appears to be
minimal in STL14 given the small number of low-displacement faults and fractures and
the lack of obvious seismites.

4.3 Sedimentary constituents
Smear slide analysis
Stoneman Lake sediment is generally poorly sorted, angular-to-round,
argillaceous quartzo-feldspathic clay-silt. Poor sorting reflects the short sediment
transport distances inherent to this small catchment. The range in clastic grain roundness
reflects the variable weathering resistance of minerals in the catchment’s basalt as well a
component of eolian sediment from distal sources (Fig. 8A). Complete results of smear
slide analysis can be found in Appendix VI.
Semi-quantitative smear slide abundance analysis of important sedimentary
constituents shows that most carbonaceous organic matter in STL14 is concentrated in
the top 8.06 mcblf (Fig. 12), consistent with Total Organic Carbon (TOC) analysis of the
cores (Garrett, 2015; Bayer, in prep). Beneath that depth, all smear slide samples are
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Figure 12. Smear slide constituent abundances (first four columns: 0 = absent; 1 = <1%; 2 = 1-5%; 3 =
5-25%; 4 = 25-50%; 5 = >50%. Phacotus: 0 = absent; 1 = present).
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largely devoid of organic carbon except for one unit (from 37.17 to 37.92 mcblf) that
contains common to abundant carbonaceous organic matter. A similar distribution exists
for diatoms and sponge spicules; their highest and most consistent abundances are in the
top 6.568 mcblf. The analysis of diatom morphology from 0 to 7.545 mcblf (Table 4)
found pennate diatoms account for more than 50% of the diatom assemblage (%Pdiatoms >
50) above 2.32 mcblf. Diatom abundance is greatest in the interval between 2.78 and
5.537 mcblf and %Pdiatoms decreases moving up-section in this interval. Very low diatom
abundance beneath 6.568 mcblf is associated with corroded sponge spicules. Beneath the
range of this morphological analysis, diatoms and sponge spicules typically occur
together in generally low abundances (Fig. 12).
Table 4. Diatom morphology analysis (0-7.545 mcblf). See Section 4.5 and Table 5 for facies description.

Authigenic calcite is the most abundant carbonate in STL14 smear slides, but is a
minor constituent of total sediment composition (Fig. 12). It is highly birefringent, 3 to
30 µm in size, transparent, and colorless, and forms acicular sprays and rhombohedron
that are frequently clumped (Fig. 8A). Authigenic calcite presence is positively related to
the presence of calcite loricae (a small protective covering) of the Chlorophyte algae
genus Phacotus. Modern Phacotus lenticularis thrives in warm (>13˚C), calcitesupersaturated lakes that have a pH greater than 8 (Schlegel et al., 1998; Gruenert et al.,
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2014). In STL14, authigenic calcite abundance is negatively correlated with diatom and
sponge spicule abundance (Fig. 12). Siderite is less common throughout the core and
ranges from 5 to 25 µm in size. It was recognized by its pale green-brown color and
rounded euhedral (granular) to elongate lath morphology (Fig. 8A). Siderite typically cooccurs with authigenic calcite and is seldom the only carbonate present.
Preliminary XRD mineralogy
XRD mineralogy of 5 samples between 25.38 and 38.05 mcblf (Fig. 13) and corelong smear slide observations (Appendix VI) indicate detrital siliciclastics and clay
minerals are consistently the dominant components of lacustrine sediment in STL14.
XRD revealed non-clay-sized fraction samples contain quartz (37-45%), illite (25-47%),
and plagioclase feldspar (17-30%). Their clay-sized fraction samples contain illite (5075%), montmorillonite (7-32%), quartz (9-29%), and kaolinite (1-11%). Highly
abundant illite and quartz and a presence of kaolinite may reflect significant eolian
sediment flux to the basin. Illite is typically a weathering product of K and Al-rich felsic
rocks (Birkeland, 1999) which are not present in the catchment bedrock, and kaolinite
production from basalts requires extensive removal of base cations, easily accomplished
in hot and wet climates, but unlikely here given the semi-arid climate. The high values of
quartz in these sediments would require significant winnowing of parent rock as only
~1% of the catchment bedrock is quartz. Thus, eolian contribution to these sediments
appears significant. Moreover, the geology and geomorphology of the catchment and
consistent mineralogy of sediments suggests no major changes in sediment source to the
basin.
The XRD analysis of a large (~2 cm in diameter) white nodule at 18.46 mcblf
revealed it to be almost pure calcite (Fig. 13). Its location in a fracture suggests it is a
concentration of secondary calcite. Other white nodules can be found throughout the
core beneath 8.06 mcblf and are typically 0.2 to 5 cm in diameter. Other white nodules
sampled for smear slide analysis are calcite leading to the assumption that unsampled
white nodules are also calcite. This can be checked by a simple HCl test.
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Figure 13. Preliminary XRD peak intensity mineral identification and quantitative whole pattern fit analyses for non-clay (powder) and dry clay-sized
(oriented) fractions. Vertical intensity scale of white nodule sample is 0-15000. Vertical intensity scale for all other analyses is 1000-50000. Peak shift
analysis of glycolated clay-fraction samples (not shown) positively identified montmorillonite peak. See Section 4.5 and Table 5 for facies description.
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While it is likely that the original source of calcite for these nodules is lacustrine
authigenic calcite given its availability, care was taken not to interpret these nodules as
lake chemistry indicators as secondary precipitation may have involved some
stratigraphic displacement. Instead, white speckling (typically <1 mm in diameter), while
not directly sampled, is typically associated with authigenic calcite in the sediment matrix
and is assumed to be a better indicator of primary authigenic calcite.

4.4 Core scan data: density, magnetic susceptibility, color, CaXRF, and TiXRF
Both smear slide and XRD analyses demonstrate that siliciclastic minerals
dominate the bulk composition of STL14 sediments. Because magnetic minerals are
associated with siliciclastic content (Da Silva et al., 2015) and basalts around Stoneman
Lake contain magnetite, the magnetic susceptibility (MS) record from STL14 likely
tracks the abundance of siliciclastic material relative to diamagnetic materials like
organics and authigenic calcite. However, for most of the record beneath 8.06 mcblf, the
MS signal is attenuated (Fig. 14). This attenuation is coincident with the disappearance
of organic carbon, the appearance of calcite nodules, and overall greener color values
indicated by both gleyed Munsell colors (Appendix IX) and lower a* reflectance (a
quantitative color measurement with a scale from green to red).
Aside from posing a great challenge to visual interpretation of bedding structures
and bioturbation, sediment greening beneath 8.06 mcblf suggests a broad overprint of
reducing conditions. It does not seem however, that this reduction convoluted the
primary MS signal. In addition to containing magnetic minerals, siliciclastics are denser
than organic and authigenic material and contain refractory titanium-bearing minerals.
Throughout the core, MS exhibits very similar trends to both wet bulk density and TiXRF
(Fig. 14). Both MS and density gradually increase down-section and all three measures
exhibit a sawtooth pattern in numerous intervals throughout the core as they sharply
increase then gradually decrease moving up-section. Their coherence suggests that, as a
whole, they are indicators of siliciclastic content and that reducing conditions beneath
8.06 mcblf have not completely overprinted the MS signal.
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Figure 14. Spliced and smoothed Calcium (Ca) and Titanium (Ti) XRF elemental counts, a* color reflectance, magnetic susceptibility (MS), and wet bulk
density. Arrows illustrate some obvious sawtooth patterns.
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Combined decreases in density, MS, and TiXRF may signal increased clay mineral
or organic content in the form of either organic carbon or biogenic silica. In the greened
strata beneath 8.06 mcblf, MS and sediment greenness on the a* color scale generally
appear to be inversely related (Fig. 14). This may suggest that redder a* values indicate
the presence of organic or clay mineral matter that diminish the MS signal and introduce
red colors to the sediment.
CaXRF counts are variable and some depth intervals exhibit a sawtooth pattern
similar to that of other core scan measurements (Fig. 14). In other studies (e.g. Fawcett et
al., 2011; Kylander et al., 2013, Lu et al., 2017), the CaXRF signal has been associated
with authigenic calcite as an indicator of effective precipitation and its effect on water
chemistry. In the top 17 mcblf of STL14, CaXRF and smear slide observations of
authigenic calcite generally agree (Figs. 12 and 14) and because Phacotus loricae and
detrital calcite exist in very low quantities compared to authigenic calcite, they likely do
not significantly contribute to the CaXRF signal. Overall lower CaXRF values in the top 10
mcblf is likely the effect of organic material dilution. Below 17 mcblf, to the end of the
existing XRF data (42.565 mcblf), authigenic calcite is curiously low in abundance
despite frequent intervals exhibiting high CaXRF. Here, high CaXRF is typically associated
with white speckling. Authigenic calcite that was originally dispersed may have
nucleated during shallow burial, increasing the chances that smear slide analysis, which
utilized a toothpick-tip’s worth of sediment, would miss its presence.

4.5 Sedimentology and lithofacies
The STL14 sedimentary sequence was divided into 40 distinct units, many of
which were further divided into subunits. Complete unit descriptions by composite depth
can be found in Appendix VIII and their position relative to core section depth in
Appendix VII. A complete, core-by-core synthesis including recovery information,
imagery, position on composite depth, age constraints, sedimentology, density, MS,
Munsell color, smear slide observations, and lithotype/facies grouping can be found in
Appendix IX.
Lithologies were categorized into 16 more broadly defined lithotypes defined by
bedding character, grain size, and abundance of carbonaceous organic matter, biogenic
silica, and authigenic calcite (Table 5). Lithofacies were interpreted for each of the 16
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lithotypes and categorized into six broad groupings based on depositional mode and
paleoenvironment. These include palustrine (P), shallow lacustrine (LS), deep lacustrine
(LD), marginal (M), debris flow (DF), and volcaniclastic (V). Basic sedimentology,
important events in the STL14 stratigraphy and a detailed column of facies can be found
in Figure 11.
Palustrine facies
Palustrine facies (P, Fig. 15A) account for a total of 4.775 m of sediment in
STL14, mostly concentrated in the top 8.06 mcblf. P facies is brown in color and lower
in density, MS, and TiXRF owing to its high organic carbon content. Enhanced organic
carbon preservation is explained by increased primary productivity relative to
decomposition. Aerobic decomposition can be self-limiting as consumption of organic
matter draws down bottom-water oxygen levels. If decomposition is incomplete by the
onset of this anoxia and/or water column mixing is limited by stratification, organic
carbon is preserved from further aerobic decomposition, though anaerobic decomposition
is still possible. In P facies, low biogenic silica and greater abundances of authigenic
calcite and Phacotus loricae in smear slides indicate alkaline conditions (Wachniew and
Różański, 1997; Schlegel et al., 1998; Conley and Schelske, 2001; Gruenert et al., 2014)
maintained by evaporative concentration of carbonate ions and/or CO2 drawdown by
photosynthesis (Talbot and Allen, 1996). Higher %Pdiatoms supports interpretation of an
expanded littoral zone and a shallower lake. Juniperus and P. ponderosa pollen have
been found in P facies, suggesting relative warmth. Furthermore, 14C-AMS dates
indicate P facies dominate the Holocene interval in STL14. As a whole, P facies
represent a highly productive, evaporative, and shallow palustrine environment set in a
warm regional climate with lower effective precipitation. The P facies group is
comprised of three distinct subtypes.
In “stable palustrine” facies (Ps, Fig. 15A: 2.335 m in total), banded sediment
contacts indicate consistent sediment mixing by roots and/or animals. Shallow water
levels permit littoral zone expansion (and thus more extensive aquatic macrophyte
growth) as well as consistent water column mixing which provides oxygen to the
hypolimnion for aerobic bioturbators. Alkaline water conditions are indicated by
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Table 5. Lithologies and corresponding lithofacies
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Table 5. (cont.)
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Table 5. (cont.)
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Figure 15. Examples of core face imagery from each lithofacies. Brightness of each image has been
enhanced in order to illustrate features. A. Palustrine facies. B. Shallow lake facies. C. Deep lake
facies. D. Debris flow facies. E. Marginal facies. F. Volcaniclastic facies.

A.

B.
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Figure 15. (cont.)

C.

D.

E.
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Figure 15. (cont.)

F.

common authigenic calcite, the presence of Phacotus loricae, and occasionally corroded
sponge spicules. The current shallow conditions in Stoneman Lake produce Ps facies,
supporting interpretation of a consistently alkaline, shallow, and productive marshy
environment caused by relatively warm temperatures and a semiarid precipitation regime.
In “alkaline palustrine” facies (Pa, Fig. 15A: 1.05 m in total), 1 to 2 cm-thick
organic-rich beds with bedding contacts defined by authigenic calcite laminae (white
speckles) suggest distinct pulses of authigenic calcite precipitation. Preservation of this
bedding from bioturbation is explained by higher lake levels promoting stratificationinduced hypolimnetic anoxia and/or limiting aquatic macrophyte growth in the middle of
the lake. Thus, organic-rich sediments with laminated calcite suggest an alkaline,
productive lake of medium depth with aquatic macrophytes restricted to its margins and a
warm regional climate.
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“Variably palustrine” facies (Pv, Fig. 15A: 1.388 m in total) is characterized by
mm-scale interlaminated organics and siliciclastic clay-silt. Pv facies suggest oscillation
between organic matter production and siliciclastic influx either due to periodic changes
in mid-lake productivity or enhanced runoff and erosion. Bedding preservation is
comparable to that of facies Pa and suggests a deeper water column more prone to
stratification and hypolimnetic anoxia, and limited mid-lake aquatic macrophyte growth.
Pv facies occur during the Early Holocene interval interpreted by Hasbargen (1994) to be
deep and fresh under a wetter regional climate, consistent with the interpretation of
distinct bedding as a sign of deeper lake conditions. Within each unit of Pv, both density
and MS decrease up-section suggesting an increase of organic matter content with time,
potentially due to warming and shallowing trends.
Shallow lacustrine facies
Shallow lacustrine facies (LS, Fig. 15B) comprise a total of 49.01 m of sediment
in STL14, mainly found below 8.06 mcblf. This dominantly siliciclastic facies group is
typically banded to massive indicating a well-mixed and oxygenated lake. Rare to
nonexistent diatoms and sponge spicules, sponge spicules with corroded textures,
Phacotus loricae, and higher abundances of authigenic calcite indicate an alkaline water
column brought about by some combination of high primary productivity and/or
evaporation. However, this facies is siliciclastic-rich with little carbonaceous organic
matter and exhibits higher density, MS, and TiXRF values. The combination of higher
alkalinity, generally well-mixed lake conditions, and low organic carbon preservation
suggests evaporative and shallow lake conditions, likely caused by a low effective
precipitation climate regime. The lake is either less productive or more well-mixed than
during deposition of palustrine facies. Although the lake appears to be shallow, it may be
sufficiently deep to limit aquatic macrophyte growth to the lake margins, resulting in
lower mid-lake organic matter accumulation and preservation. Like palustrine facies, LS
facies contain Juniperus and P. ponderosa pollen which suggests its association with
warm regional climates. The LS facies group is comprised of four distinct subtypes.
In “alkaline and well-mixed shallow lacustrine” facies (LSam, Fig. 15B: 25.39 m
in total), consistently alkaline and well-mixed conditions are suggested by the presence of
non-laminated authigenic calcite (seen as distributions of white speckles on core face
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imagery and authigenic calcite in smear slides) in massive to banded organic carbon and
biogenic silica-poor clay-silt. LSam facies suggest shallow and evaporative lake
conditions that are less productive than during deposition of palustrine facies. The lake
may be deep enough to limit the basin-wide proliferation of aquatic macrophytes,
decreasing the probability of significant organic matter deposition and preservation. This
facies is likely associated with warm regional climates with lower effective precipitation.
In “alkaline and stratified shallow lacustrine” facies (LSas, Fig. 15B: 7.215 m in
total), discrete authigenic calcite laminae in bedded siliciclastic sediments devoid of
biogenic silica indicate distinct pulses of calcite precipitation were deposited in an
alkaline water column with an oxygen-poor sediment-water interface. Bioturbating
organisms may have been restricted by stratification-induced hypolimnetic anoxia and/or
sufficiently high lake levels that precluded mid-lake aquatic macrophyte growth. Low
organic carbon is likely the result of low productivity and the aforementioned restriction
of aquatic macrophytes. Similar to LSam facies, LSas facies suggest an evaporationdominated lake hydrology with low primary productivity that is associated with a warm
and dry regional climate.
“More-neutral and well-mixed shallow lacustrine” facies (LSnm, Fig. 15B: 9.315
m in total) and “more-neutral and less-well-mixed shallow lacustrine” facies (LSns, Fig.
15B: 7.09 m in total) differ only in their bedding character. LSnm is massive while LSns
is banded indicating overall well-mixed conditions. This slight difference in bedding
character is likely due to different degrees of bioturbation. The presence of generally low
amounts of biogenic silica, corroded sponge spicules, and authigenic calcite suggest lake
water is less alkaline, permitting the growth and preservation of some biogenic silica.
Low organic carbon, again, could be due to some combination of lower productivity and
restricted aquatic macrophyte growth in the mid-lake habitat. LSnm and LSns facies
represent a shallow, but slightly less evaporative lake associated with warm climates and
slightly higher effective precipitation than during deposition of the other shallow
lacustrine facies.
Deep lacustrine facies
Deep lacustrine facies (LD, Fig. 15C) comprise a total of 11.95 m of sediment in
STL14. While still dominantly siliciclastic, these facies are characterized by greater
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abundances of biogenic silica and more well-preserved bedding than any other facies
group. They also have less authigenic calcite, Phacotus loricae, and carbonaceous
organic matter.

14

C-AMS dates indicate LD facies dominate the Last Glacial interval of

STL14, an interval containing low %Pdiatoms. Lower amounts of pennate (usually benthic)
diatoms relative to centric (usually planktonic) indicates expansion of the pelagic zone at
the expense of the littoral zone, accomplished through lake deepening. High lake levels
restrict aquatic vegetation to the lake’s margin, precluding root bioturbation and limiting
the production and deposition of carbonaceous organic matter in the mid-lake
environment. High lake levels and colder, wetter conditions also restrict benthic and
burrowing organisms by facilitating hypolimnetic anoxia via thermal stratification and
limiting mixing by wind and density currents. LD facies are also associated with the
presence of Picea pollen, indicating at least an ~850 m down-elevation migration of the
subalpine plant community. This migration requires a regional temperature decrease of
at least ~5.5˚C based on the dry adiabatic lapse rate of 6.5˚C per km. Thus, LD facies
indicate deep, productive, less-alkaline (fresh) lake conditions prompted by colder and
wetter regional climates. The LD facies group is comprised of four distinct subtypes.
“Slightly alkaline and stratified deep lacustrine” facies (LDas, Fig. 15C: 6.74 m
in total) is laminated to thin-bedded, suggesting stratified conditions and hypolimnetic
anoxia. LDas contains the lowest abundance of biogenic silica in the LD facies group
and infrequent, small quantities of authigenic calcite and Phacotus loricae, suggesting
low but not insignificant alkalinity. Although regional effective precipitation is likely
elevated, this facies represents the most evaporative conditions of the LD facies group,
suggesting a medium lake depth.
“Well-mixed deep lacustrine” facies (LDm, Fig. 15C: 1.29 m in total) is
laminated to bedded but exhibits minor bioturbation, indicating some degree of lake
mixing and hypolimnetic oxygenation. LDm contains more diatoms than LDas and no
authigenic calcite or Phacotus loricae, suggesting low-alkalinity conditions. These
characteristics may indicate that while the lake may be fresher and less evaporative than
during deposition of facies LDas, it is more susceptible to mixing. This suggests
similarly elevated regional effective precipitation and medium lake depth.
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“Stratified deep lacustrine” facies (LDs, Fig. 15C: 9.005 m in total) is defined by
interbedded to interlaminated diatomaceous and siliciclastic sediment, indicating deep,
fresh, and stratified conditions with variable diatom productivity. The great abundances
of biogenic silica found in LDs suggests this facies represents the deepest and freshest
conditions experienced by Stoneman Lake, likely related to high regional effective
precipitation.

14

C-AMS dates indicate LDs facies define the Last Glacial Maximum in

STL14, a period of high effective moisture throughout the southwest, supporting this
interpretation.
Interpretations of lake depth and regional effective precipitation were made for
each palustrine and lacustrine facies. Shallow lake depths and low regional effective
precipitation (inferred from non-boreal pollen assemblages, poor bedding preservation,
evidence of high alkalinity, and greater carbonaceous organic matter content) are
interpreted from LS and Ps facies. P facies subgroups Pv and Pa, and LD facies
subgroups LDas and LDam exhibit distinct bedding but contain evidence of bioturbation
and/or moderate alkalinity, indicating medium lake depths and moderate regional
effective precipitation. Deep lake conditions and high regional effective precipitation are
interpreted from LDs facies, sediments with well-preserved bedding which contain boreal
pollen and high abundances of biogenic silica.
Debris flow facies (DF)
Ordinary debris flow facies (DF, Fig. 15D: 2.525 m in total) are characterized by
homogenous or chaotic-bedded sediments, sometimes containing rip-up clasts and basalt
cobbles, that do not stratigraphically overlie a tephra bed (discussed below). DF facies
are also identified by beveled or otherwise disturbed underlying strata. DF facies other
than those directly associated with fan delta front failure (discussed below) are found
from 47.14 to 46.81 mcblf, 74.77 to 74.93 mcblf, 75.48 to 76.91 mcblf, and 77.665 to
78.025 mcblf. The bottom 3.87 m of the STL14 sediments are dominated by this and
alluvial facies (discussed below), consistent with the observation that early deposition in
steep-sided lakes is dominated by debris flow deposits (e.g. Nelson, 1967; Fawcett et al.,
2011). It is difficult to ascertain whether the basalt rubble that ultimately refused hole 1A
drilling is a particularly cobble-rich debris flow or brecciated material directly related to
the collapse of the Stoneman Lake depression.
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Marginal facies (M)
Marginal facies (M, Fig. 15E) comprise a total of 8.09 m of sediment in STL14.
M facies contain more silt and sand relative to clay as indicated by core face textures and
estimations of grain size distribution in smear slides. Coarser grain sizes suggest higher
energy deposition near the middle of the lake. Occurrences of this facies decrease upcore, becoming almost nonexistent above ~40 mcblf. Both increasing slope stability and
rising lake floor elevation likely account for this observation. Rising base level decreases
the potential energy of the drainage system, thereby decreasing the transport potential of
coarse sediments which become less likely to reach the mid-lake environment. M facies
is typically found in stratigraphic groupings (Fig. 11) suggesting that, once established,
marginal sediment encroachment into the mid-lake environment persists for prolonged
periods.
Modern Stoneman Lake is encompassed by moderately-sloped alluvial deposits
found between the steep basin rim and the lake shore. The best-developed alluvial fan in
the drainage emanates from the flanks of Lake Mountain (Fig. 2). This has likely been a
persistent feature at Stoneman Lake and is a prime conduit for coarse-grained materials
being transported into the lake. The slope of this fan directly intersects the lake, a feature
known as a fan delta that is typical of lake basins with steep margins (Cohen, 2003). This
fan delta has likely been active to varying degrees throughout the basin’s history,
responding to interactions between precipitation, runoff, erosion, and vegetative cover.
The M facies group contains two subtypes, both related to alluvial sedimentation.
“Encroaching marginal” facies (Me, Fig. 15E: 7.765 m in total) is characterized
by higher coarse-grain fraction and exhibits three different types of bedding character.
Me facies include: (1) Massive and unsorted 1 to 2 m-thick units of silt-to-cobble-sized
sediment that are found only near the base of STL14 and interpreted as alluvial material
from the early phase of lake development when base level was lowest. (2) Groupings of
0.5 to 10 cm-thick sandy clay-silt beds intercalated with lacustrine facies (clay-silt) which
may be the distal expression of an active fan delta. These thin intercalations are ungraded
and do not have clay caps, suggesting they are not the result of gradationally-sorting
turbidity flows (Cohen, 2003) but rather from an encroaching and/or migrating fan delta
system. And (3) 20 to 30 cm-thick beds that grade normally and inversely from sandy
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clay-silt to lacustrine clay-silt. Within the normally graded sequences, coarse sediments
still contain clay and neither clay caps nor deformed underlying sediments were
observed. These observations favor the interpretation that rather than representing
turbidity flow events, these sequences were deposited proximal to the end of the fan delta
system and that grading is the result of gradual migration of the fan delta. Because
almost all Me facies occur in core 1A below the depth of parallel core 1B, lateral
continuity of these units cannot be assessed.
Marginal facies subtype “fan delta” (Mfd, Fig. 15E) occurs only once in the
STL14 record. A 76 cm-thick unit (41.08 to 41.84 mcblf) of flat-lying, ~1 cm-scale, thin
to very thin-beds of normally-graded sandy-silt starkly contrasts the character of
lacustrine facies above and below. The presence of diatoms in Mfd facies indicates its
deposition occurred beneath the lake surface. The unit is intercalated by multiple ~10
cm-thick debris flows. This entire package is interpreted to be proximal to the fan delta
system. Both the graded beds and debris flows are material shed from an unstable delta
foreset. Additionally, the bottom of this sequence contains rip-up material from the
underlying lacustrine clay-silt unit whose top is chaotically bedded. These observations
suggest that sediments slumped from the fan delta front both disturbed and entrained
underlying lacustrine sediment at the delta front’s base. In 1B, fewer fining-upward beds,
overall sandier appearance, and slumped bedding suggest its location was closer to the
fan delta front than 1A, agreeing with modern relationships. Above this unit of Mfd
facies, thin-bedded Me facies intercalate with lacustrine facies for another 0.72 m,
suggesting a gradual retreat of the fan delta system, potentially due to rising lake levels.
Volcaniclastic facies (V)
Volcaniclastic facies (V, Fig. 15F) total 2.265 m of sediment in STL14 and
include tephras and other ash fall-related deposits. Tephras and reworked tephra lenses in
STL14 (facies Vt: totaling 0.315 m) are light in color and contain glass shards which
usually exhibit vesicular textures. Tephras are also recognized in physical data scans as
sharp troughs in both density and MS profiles. They range in thickness from 0.5 to 31
cm.
Volcanic ash falls destabilize landscapes by decreasing water infiltration and
increasing runoff and erosion (e.g. Collins and Dunne, 1986). Tephra beds in STL14 are
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frequently overlain by debris flows (facies Vdf, Fig. 15F: totaling 0.60 m) and sandy-silt
intercalations (facies Vi, Fig. 15F: totaling 1.35 m). The genetic relationship between Vi,
Vdf and their antecedent tephra is based mainly on their close stratigraphic association as
vesicular glass content is only occasionally observed in smear slides of post-ash fall
deposits. This is potentially due to the relative chemical instability of volcanic glass.
Above the fan delta unit, all intercalations and debris flows are stratigraphically related to
tephras. This illustrates the degree to which ash fall-induced erosion invigorates the fan
delta system, increasing the influx of coarse sediments into the mid-basin environment.
In core 1A, the Bishop Tuff tephra is a 31 cm-thick (32.03 to 32.34 mcblf)
slumped bed. It is immediately overlain by a homogenized, 30 cm-thick debris flow
containing vesicular glass. In core 1B, the same interval (between 31.93 to 32.45 mcblf)
is a 52 cm-thick, fully-homogenized debris flow containing material from the lacustrine
unit beneath and no distinct tephra bed. The erosional effects of this ash fall persisted for
some time; overlying lacustrine deposits are intercalated by 1 to 5 cm-thick Vi facies for
another 1 m.
The Lava Creek B tephra at 27.32 mcblf is immediately underlain by a
homogenized debris flow (15 cm-thick in 1A; 37 cm-thick in 1B). The distinct tephra
beds above this debris flow are likely remobilized tephra lenses (two lenses, 10 and 4 cmthick, were recognized in 1B; four, 1 to 2 cm-thick, in 1A). This ash fall event also
appears to have significantly destabilized the landscape around Stoneman Lake as 2 to 13
cm-thick Vi facies intercalate lacustrine sediments for another 1.3 m.
The Upper Glass Mountain Ash 2 tephra (41.48 mcblf) is very thin (0.5 cm) and
is only distinct in the 1B core. Its presence in the high-energy fan delta facies may have
contributed to its lack of expression in core 1A. The tephra bed that correlates to one of
the Early Rhyolite eruptions is found at 29.56 mcblf (5 cm-thick in 1A; 6 cm-thick in
1B). It is not associated with any debris flows, although 3 to 7 cm-thick Vi facies persist
for another ~50 cm in both cores. Of the uncorrelated tephras found at 34.23 mcblf (8
cm-thick), 35.65 mcblf (2 cm-thick), and 40.55 mcblf (1 cm-thick), only the tephra at
35.65 mcblf is not overlain by Vi facies.
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4.6 Desiccation
The only unambiguous evidence of lake desiccation occurs at 56.44 mcblf, which,
using SAR extrapolation (following section, Fig. 18), occurred during the early
Pleistocene near the beginning of the mid-Pleistocene Transition. Approximately 0.9 m
below a paleosurface at 56.44 mcblf (suggested by a coarse-grained layer and a sharp MS
peak) is a ~40 cm-thick soil carbonate horizon containing root casts and filamentous (1-2
mm diameter) calcite nodules which extend to 57.73 mcblf (Fig. 16). In the arid
Southwest, other calcic soils of this morphology (stage ~1.5) that formed in fine-grained
and well-drained matrices required millennia to develop (Machette, 1985). Thus, this soil
represents extended dryness. The lack of any other obvious soil horizons, evaporites, or
mud cracks in STL14 however, indicates that this period of desiccation was the only
deviation from persistently wet conditions in the Stoneman Lake basin.
Differences in carbonate morphology between this soil carbonate horizon and
nodular carbonates found throughout the rest of STL14 seem to reflect their environment
of formation. Slate et al. (1996) described differences in carbonate development between
vadose zone and water-logged soils of the Plio-Pliestocene in southeastern Arizona.
Vadose zone pedogenic carbonate accumulations were typically small (≤1 cm in
diameter) and found beneath clay-rich horizons in well-drained sedimentary facies like
alluvium. Hydromorphic paleosols with larger carbonate nodules (typically 2-10 cm in
diameter) formed under saturated conditions. They were unassociated with clay-rich
horizons and found in facies suggesting close proximity to the water table. Therefore,
while the pedogenic carbonate horizon in STL14 seems to have formed under dry
conditions (as indicated by a paleosurface, root casts, and small filamentous carbonate
nodules), larger (1-3 cm in diameter) calcite nodules (found beneath 8.06 mcblf) that are
associated with greener sediment colors, no paleosurface, and lacustrine facies, are more
likely the result of reprecipitation in saturated conditions i.e. diagenesis.
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Figure 16. Buried soil horizon in STL14.
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5. DISCUSSION
5.1 Basin evolution
Core STL14 is a complete sedimentary sequence that documents the development
of the Stoneman Lake basin from its beginnings as a deep, water-filled collapse feature to
its present marshy state. An interpretation of its modern basin profile can be found in
Figure 17. The following is a summary of Stoneman Lake’s evolution, interpreted from
STL14 sedimentology.
Figure 17. Interpreted basin profile of Stoneman Lake (C to C’ in Fig. 2). Dashed blue lines are
speculated groundwater flow paths.

14

C-AMS dates and the Lava Creek B (27.57 mcblf) and Bishop Tuff (32.34

mcblf) tephras provide well-constrained age assignments for proximal stratigraphy. Age
assignment beneath the Bishop Tuff tephra is less certain given the range of possible ages
of the Upper Glass Mountain Ash 2 tephra and the lack of tephras deeper in the core
(future paleomagnetic analysis may provide better age control at these depths). However,
given the overwhelming presence of lacustrine facies down to 68.73 mcblf, a similar
SAR for this undated interval can be reasonably assumed. SAR between the oldest 14CAMS date and the Bishop Tuff tephra is ~4 cm/kyr. By linearly extrapolating a SAR
range of 3 to 5 cm/kyr from the bottom of the Bishop Tuff tephra, the estimated age of
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establishment of the Stoneman Lake system at 68.73 mcblf falls sometime in the Early
Pleistocene, between 1.5 and 2.0 Ma (Fig. 18). Because sedimentation rates were likely
higher during the early stages of lake development, an estimate closer to 1.5 Ma is more
reasonable. Stoneman Lake is certainly no older than the age of the underlying basalts
(Pliocene to late-Miocene).
The lake floor was at its lowest elevation immediately following the collapse that
resulted in the basin’s formation. Early deposition (78.64 to 68.73 mcblf) was likely
rapid, as alluvium, colluvium, and debris flows were shed from the steep and unstable
basin walls; high siliciclastic influx is indicated by elevated density and MS during this
interval. In addition to rapid post-collapse sedimentation, groundwater began to fill the
newly formed basin. Early evidence of a lacustrine depositional system are
accumulations of lacustrine clay-silt found amongst the basal debris flows and alluvial
deposits and the presence of algae (Phacotus loricae) in a smear slide from 74.26 mcblf.
Following this early stage in lake evolution, slopes encompassing the lake stabilized and
sediment infill raised local base level, decreasing the amount of coarse material shed into
the basin’s center. From 68.73 mcblf upward, debris flows and marginal facies are less
frequent and lacustrine clay-silt lithologies dominate.
Noteworthy strata below the Bishop Tuff tephra include: (1) laminated couplets of
diatomaceous ooze and siliciclastic clay-silt (61.12 to 62.095 mcblf), the first evidence of
a deep, fresh, and productive lake environment, (2) the soil overprint (56.44 to 57.73
mcblf) containing a well-developed carbonate horizon, indicating persistent dryness, (3) a
debris flow deposit (46.81 to 47.14 mcblf) followed by eight 1 to 3 cm-thick sandy-silt
intercalations, (4) the sublacustrine fan delta (41.11 to 41.84 mcblf) containing a tephra
from the Upper Glass Mountain Ash 2, (5) the first unit containing macroscopically
evident carbonaceous organic matter (37.04 to 37.92 mcblf), and (6) an undated 8 cmthick white tephra (34.23 mcblf) that may have originated from the nearby San Francisco
volcanic field (Fawcett et al., 2018).
The Bishop Tuff (base at 32.35 mcblf; 767.1 ± 0.9 ka (Crowley et al., 2007)) and
the Lava Creek B (base at 27.57 mcblf; 631 ± 4.3 ka (Matthews et al., 2015)) tephras
provide the best-constrained ages for sediments deep in STL14. Between these two
events is a tephra at 29.56 mcblf from one of ~40 Early Rhyolite eruptions (750 to 640 ka
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Figure 18. Age-depth model with SAR of 3 to 5 cm/kyr linearly extrapolated (grey triangle) from the Bishop Tuff tephra. Bold
black line demonstrates age-depth relationships based on linear extrapolation between facies-inferred climate transitions. The
adjacent numbers refer to the particular MIS that begins at each grey point along the line.
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(Hildreth et al., 2017)). Each of these ash fall events was accompanied by increased
erosion in the Stoneman Lake basin, indicated by post-ash fall Vdf and Vi facies.
Following the Lava Creek B tephra, lacustrine deposition of silts and clays continues with
varying degrees of bedding.
At 8.06 mcblf, carbonaceous organic matter dramatically increases and remains
high for the remainder of the record. The presence of substantial organic carbon content
from 8.06 mcblf to present is likely indicative of Stoneman Lake’s maturation into a
marshier environment. Throughout the course of lake development, continuous sediment
infill raised the lake floor elevation in relation to the local groundwater table. Assuming
that local water table elevation remained consistent throughout the history of the lake,
further back in time, more water could enter the lake system, keeping the lake deeper,
even during drier periods. Deeper lake depths limit aquatic macrophyte growth, a major
source of organic carbon (Fig. 19).
The scarcity of organic matter below 8.06 mcblf is accompanied by overall
greener sediment color and an attenuated MS signal (observations not limited to
unbioturbated (~anoxic) facies), indicating extensive post-deposition overprinting by
reducing conditions. Green sediment coloration is a characteristic of gleyed subsurface
environments which are consistently saturated by slow-moving anoxic (subterraneansourced, rather than meteoric) water (Duchaufour, 1982). These reducing conditions
should have preserved existing organic matter, thus it appears that initial organic carbon
burial was minimal prior to 8.06 mcblf, supporting the basin maturation model for
observed changes in organic carbon content.
Consistently saturated burial environments such as the one just discussed also
promote the formation of nodular and fracture-filling calcite so long as calcite is available
(Duchaufour, 1982; Slate et al., 1996). Nodular and fracture-filling calcite is found
exclusively beneath 8.06 mcblf in the reduced zone (calcite is likely provided by buried
authigenic calcite). Continuous saturation of buried sediments by anoxic waters and the
lack of desiccation features supports the conclusion that lake levels in Stoneman Lake
have been maintained by consistent influxes of more distally-sourced groundwater. The
lack of evaporites also indicates that groundwater outflows have also played a significant
role in removing dissolved ions from the lake water.
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Figure 19. Conceptual model illustrating the maturation of Stoneman Lake from a lake to a marsh. Dashed blue lines are speculated groundwater flow
paths. As the lake basin infills over time, less groundwater is able to reach the basin. With a lower baseline groundwater supply, dry periods after the basin
has matured are shallower than during pre-maturation dry periods, demonstrated by the concentration of palustrine facies in the top 8.06 mcblf of STL14.
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5.2 Paleoclimatic assessment
The overwhelming absence of desiccation features in STL14 indicates continuous
sedimentation and persistent moisture in the Stoneman Lake basin has been maintained
by groundwater influx, which itself is likely modulated by regional changes in
precipitation and evapotranspiration. The STL14 sedimentary record is punctuated by
facies cycles that broadly indicate changes in lake depth and chemistry from shallow and
alkaline to deep and fresh. This cyclicity is broadly demonstrated by stratigraphic
repetition of facies represented by warm and cool colors (Fig. 11). Thus, core STL14
contains a continuous archive of lake hydrology that spans much of the Quaternary.
On glacial-interglacial timescales, precipitation in the southwestern U.S. is
modulated by fluctuations in the size of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS). During glacial
(pluvial) periods, the LIS and its associated glacial high-pressure system steer the
moisture-laden polar jet stream southward, resulting in cooler and wetter conditions
across the western and southwestern North America (COHMAP, 1988; Oster et al.,
2015). Indeed, peak wetness in the Southwest coincides with glacial maxima (Oviatt,
1997; Fawcett et al., 2011; Lachniet et al., 2014; Railsback et al., 2015b). During
interglacials, greater insolation and return of the jet stream to its northern track results in
overall warmer and drier conditions in the Southwest.
Establishing an initial link between regional glacial-interglacial climates and
lacustrine facies in STL14 is crucial towards beginning to understand the STL14
paleoclimatic archive. The Pleistocene-to-Holocene transition (Termination I) is inferred
at 2.69 mcblf (Fig. 20) and is constrained by 14C-AMS dates at 2.55 and 3.01 mcblf
(10,941 and 27,410 cal. yr. B.P., respectively). At 2.69 mcblf, LDs facies of the latestPleistocene abruptly transition to Ps facies of the Holocene, signifying an abrupt shift
from a deep lake with high diatom productivity to a shallower lake with more
carbonaceous organic matter production. Lake shallowing and expansion of littoral zone
habitat across Termination I is also indicated by a shift from centric (usually planktonic)
to pennate (usually benthic) -dominated diatom assemblages (Fig. 20). Additionally, the
abrupt disappearance of Picea (spruce) pollen indicates a rapid and coincident shift
towards warmer regional temperatures. The Holocene and Pleistocene climate indicators
here are consistent with other regional observations of deglacial warming and drying at
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Termination I (Hevly, 1985; Van Devender et al., 1987; Anderson, 1993; Oviatt, 1997;
Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2007; Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2008; Lachniet et al., 2014). In
particular, the dramatic changes in lake facies show this basin to be a sensitive recorder
of regional change.
Given consistent sedimentation and stability within the Stoneman Lake basin, this
clear link between regional climate and sedimentary proxies in STL14 encourages
correlations between other lacustrine facies transitions and changes in regional
paleoclimate deeper in STL14. Assuming a relatively consistent SAR, reasonable age
estimates of these changes can be made. In the following section we offer a preliminary
correlation of the multiproxy STL14 record to both regional and global glacialinterglacial climates. We incorporate the marine benthic δ18O stack of Lisiecki and
Raymo (2005) (a proxy for continental ice volume, ocean temperature, and glacial vs.
interglacial climates) and resultant Marine Isotopic Stages (MIS) and substages (defined
by Railsback et al. (2015a)) as a stratigraphic framework. Significant age control gaps
exist throughout much of the core; however, these assessments of glacial-interglacial
climate cycles provide a useful structure for further analyses.
Holocene (MIS 1): 0-14 ka (0 to 2.69 mcblf)
Palustrine and shallow lacustrine facies and elevated CaXRF characterize the entire
Holocene interval in STL14 (Fig. 20). Ps facies from 0 to 1.51 mcblf indicate a shallow,
marshy environment (much like modern Stoneman Lake) from the Late Holocene to
present. This interpretation agrees with Hasbargen (1994), who demonstrated (using
pollen, diatom assemblage, and plant macrofossil analyses) that modern lake conditions
were established after the Middle Holocene. This interval transitions downward into
light-colored and banded authigenic calcite muds (LSam facies) exhibiting especially
high CaXRF, likely related to Middle Holocene warmth and dryness, also inferred by
Hasbargen (1994) for this interval. Local lacustrine records (Hevly, 1985; Davis and
Shafer, 1992; Anderson, 1993) and regional records (e.g. Menking and Anderson, 2003;
Poore et al., 2005; Castiglia and Fawcett, 2006; Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2008) make
similar interpretations about Middle Holocene climate, indicating widespread warmth and
aridity throughout southwestern North America.
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Figure 20. MIS 1 to MIS 6.
Figures 20 through 24. From bottom to top: Picea: dots denote presence. Facies: see Table 5 for
reference (in Fig. 20, radiocarbon ages in white). Lake depth interpretation and climate stage
correlation. Diatom morphology (in Figure 20). Wet bulk density. Magnetic susceptibility (MS).
Titanium XRF count. Calcium XRF count. Correlation (blue boxes) to LR04 global climate
stratigraphy (Lisiecki and Raymo (2005); substages defined by Railsback et al. (2015a)).
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Below the Middle Holocene interval, laminated couplets of carbonaceous organic
matter and siliciclastics (medium lake depth Pv facies) indicate variable productivity
and/or erosion within the catchment, potentially related to the influence of stronger
summer monsoons during the Early Holocene (Poore et al., 2005; Metcalfe et al., 2015).
Our interpretation of higher Early Holocene lake levels agrees with Hasbargen (1994)
whose multiproxy analysis recognized deeper and fresher conditions at the bottom of
their core. Other lacustrine records from Arizona have also inferred a wetter-than-present
climate during the Early Holocene (Davis and Shafer, 1992; Anderson, 1993).
At 2.69 mcblf, a 0.5 cm-thick sandy-silt bed of Me facies exhibiting a sharp peak
in MS separates the previously discussed transition between Holocene and Pleistocene
sediments. This bed signifies a pulse of siliciclastic sediments, perhaps resulting from
increased erosion as plant communities reorganized during the termination of the Last
Glacial.
Last Glacial cycle (MIS 2-4): 14-71 ka (2.69 to 6.05 mcblf)
The Last Glacial period is comprised of MIS 2, 3, and 4. Laminated and
diatomaceous deep lacustrine (LD) facies accompanied by Picea pollen and very low
CaXRF characterize this interval, indicating a colder climate with higher regional effective
precipitation (Fig. 20). Moving up-section in this interval, density, MS, and TiXRF
gradually decrease, indicating a decrease in siliciclastic influx through time. Similarly,
%Pdiatoms gradually decreases, signifying gradual lake deepening and shrinking of littoral
zone habitat. These trends are mirrored by a gradual increase in diatom abundance (Fig.
20) and preservation of laminae, reflecting greater water influx and progressively higher
lake levels in Stoneman Lake. Additionally, the unpublished palynology of JimenezMoreno shows gradual increases in Picea pollen percentages, indicating progressively
cooler conditions through time. Observations of gradual cooling and increasing moisture
are consistent with other Southwest records of the Last Glacial (e.g. Anderson, 1993;
Oviatt, 1997; Allen and Anderson, 2000; Lachniet et al., 2014). In fact, the hallmark of
glacial periods (and the reason sawtooth patterns are observed in these proxy measures) is
progressive strengthening of glacial conditions through time. Thus, it appears that
proxies for lake depth and regional temperature in STL14 are in phase with regional and
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global climate patterns, reflecting progressively colder and wetter conditions and LIS
growth.
Couplets of brown, more siliciclastic-rich beds and black diatomaceous clay-silt
are present at various intervals in this section. The co-occurrence of low MS values,
pyrite (seen in smear slides), and increased diatom abundance in the black laminae
suggest lake stratification promoted diatom blooms and hypolimnetic anoxia. These mmscale laminations probably do not reflect annual cycles as annual sedimentation rates are
much lower than the thickness of these couplets. These are more likely explained by
centennial to millennial-scale climate oscillations.
Sediments from 3.19 to 4.54 mcblf contain less-well-defined laminations and
fewer diatoms, suggesting slightly shallower lake depths and increased evaporation
perhaps associated with a warmer MIS 3 (57 to 29 ka) (Fig. 20). Additionally, density,
MS, TiXRF, and smear slide siliciclastic content are elevated, indicating increased erosion
and siliciclastic flux. Beneath this interval, from 4.54 to 6.05 mcblf, well-laminated
facies return, suggesting deeper lake conditions plausibly associated with the colder MIS
4 (71 to 57 ka). The Walker Lake record (Hevly, 1985) beginning ca. 50 ka, indicates
cooler and wetter than present conditions from ca. 50 to 45 ka followed by warmer and
drier conditions from ca. 45 to 35 ka, generally agreeing with the pattern seen here. At
the base of this unit, a distinct transition from LDm to Pv facies is considered to be the
boundary between MIS 4 and 5. The transition occurs between core sections of both
holes, but because no depth gap is recorded in 1B, it is likely that missing section is
minimal.
Last Interglacial (MIS 5): 71-130 ka (6.05 to 9.63 mcblf)
In STL14, the Last Interglacial period (MIS 5) is characterized by shallow lake
and palustrine facies (Fig. 20). Generally shallow and alkaline conditions are indicated
by few diatoms (mostly with pennate morphology), the presence of corroded sponge
spicules (Table 4), and elevated CaXRF similar to that of the Holocene interval. TiXRF and
sediment density signals are also comparable to those of the Holocene and are higher than
during the Last Glacial. Both decrease over the course of MIS 5, a trend consistent with
decreasing siliciclastic input relative to organics as the interglacial progressed.
Preliminary pollen scans show no Picea pollen in this interval. This result is supported
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by the detailed palynology by Jimenez-Moreno (unpublished) that shows little Picea
pollen and abundant Pinus edulis (piñon pine), indicating warmer conditions. This
interval contains very little P. ponderosa pollen suggesting the piñon-juniper/ponderosa
pine ecotone was above Stoneman Lake during MIS 5, possibly due to warmer
interglacial conditions than the Holocene.
Variably bedded to banded organic-rich facies from 6.05 to 8.06 mcblf indicate
the presence of a productive, marshy environment that experienced fluctuations in depth
and productivity (Fig. 20). Three occurrences of Pa facies in this interval indicate
slightly deeper, yet still alkaline and productive conditions. Pa facies at the top of this
MIS 5 interval may represent transitional conditions between MIS 5 to 4. The two Pa
facies below may correlate to wetter MIS 5 substages b and d. Found in between these
three occurrences of Pa facies are Ps facies and shallow lacustrine LSns facies which
suggest shallower conditions during drier MIS substages a and c. Investigations of MIS 5
climate variability from other western U.S. records (Woolfenden, 2003; Jimenez-Moreno
et al., 2007; Lachniet et al., 2014) also interpret fluctuating effective precipitation
associated with MIS 5 substages.
The interval from 8.06 to 9.63 mcblf contains shallow lacustrine LSns facies,
indicating shallow, slightly alkaline, and well-mixed lake conditions with poor organic
matter preservation (Fig. 20). This interval exhibits the highest density and TiXRF values
of the MIS 5 section and may correlate to MIS 5e, the warmest period of MIS 5
(Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2007; Lachniet et al., 2014). However, the appearance of
palustrine facies and organic carbon-preserving conditions at 8.06 mcblf was likely a sitespecific process (as postulated in the basin evolution section of this paper) thus,
correlating the onset of organic-rich beds to a climate transition is tenuous. At 9.63
mcblf, the appearance of medium-depth LDas facies is accompanied by down-section
decreases in density, MS, and TiXRF values (Fig. 20). This likely represents Termination
II, which separates glacial MIS 6 from interglacial MIS 5.
MIS 6: 130-191 ka (9.63 to 11.46 mcblf)
From the base of this interval at 11.46 mcblf, density and MS values gradually
decrease up-section followed by a sharp increase (Termination II, previously mentioned),
forming a sawtooth pattern (Fig. 20) reminiscent of a glacial cycle. At the top of this
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interval, from 9.63 to 10.37 mcblf, laminated sediment facies containing Picea pollen
indicate higher lake levels and a cool and wet regional climate. These laminated
sediments likely represent conditions near the glacial maximum of MIS 6, a period of
peak glacial conditions interpreted from other western U.S. records (Oviatt et al., 1999;
Woolfenden, 2003; Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2007; Lachniet et al., 2014; Railsback et al.,
2015b). Warmer climate prior to the MIS 6 glacial maximum is indicated by shallow and
alkaline LSam and LSas facies from 10.37 to 10.94 mcblf, an interval that correlates to
MIS 6b-d. Beneath this, from 10.94 to 11.46 mcblf, slightly alkaline LSns facies
contains Picea pollen and exhibits a shallow trough in density, MS, and TiXRF. This
interval may represent glacial onset conditions during MIS 6e. Beneath 11.46 mcblf,
LSns facies transition into shallow and alkaline LSam facies. This transition is
accompanied by gradually increasing density, MS, an CaXRF values and the disappearance
of Picea pollen, suggesting warmer and drier interglacial conditions preceded the MIS 6
glacial interval.
MIS 7-9: 191-337 ka (11.46 to 17.15 mcblf)
Drilling disturbance from 14.55 to 15.04 mcblf and 15.92 to 16.64 mcblf (Fig. 7)
hindered interpretation of core scan data and introduced some uncertainty into facies
interpretations. Better-preserved strata is overwhelmingly massive to banded sediments
with common authigenic calcite and white-speckled core faces, interpreted as alkaline
LSam and LSas facies. The CaXRF signal is elevated but variable throughout this interval
(Fig. 21). The Bear Lake pollen record, which extends to 225 ka (MIS 7d), indicates that
fluctuations between drier and wetter conditions during MIS 7 correspond to its warmer
and cooler substages (Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2007). In addition to shallow and alkaline
facies interpretations throughout this entire interval, preliminary pollen scans revealed no
Picea and pervasive Juniperus pollen, indicating persistently warm and dry paleoclimates
in MIS 7 through MIS 9. This suggests that the MIS 8 glacial may not have been as
severe as other glacials in the STL14 record. At the bottom of the MIS 7-9 interval,
beneath 17.15 mcblf, a transition from shallow-lake LSas facies into deep-lake LDs
facies is accompanied by abrupt decreases in density, MS, and TiXRF, indicating a much
wetter preceding glacial period, MIS 10.
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Figure 21. MIS 7 to MIS 11
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MIS 10: 337-374 ka (17.15 to 18.01 mcblf)
The glacial interval from 17.15 to 18.01 mcblf is bracketed by two units of deeplake LDs facies which contain Picea pollen. These units may correspond to the colder
and wetter substages of the MIS 10 glacial, a and c. Between these two units is LDas
facies which indicates medium depth and slight alkalinity, conditions perhaps associated
with the warmer MIS 10b substage. This pattern is reflected by density, MS, and TiXRF
data (Fig. 21). Curiously, CaXRF is elevated in the MIS 10 interval despite glacial facies
and no observations of authigenic calcite or Phacotus loricae in smear slides. The
possibility of secondary calcite precipitation is presented by fracture-filled calcite at
18.30 mcblf.
LDs facies at the base of MIS 10 (18.01 mcblf) transition into shallow and
alkaline LSam facies beneath, a transition accompanied by a steadily increasing density,
MS, and TiXRF. This familiar association represents the gradual transition from the
preceding warm and dry period, interglacial MIS 11.
MIS 11: 374-424 ka (18.01 to 19.89 mcblf)
MIS 11 is globally one of the longest and warmest interglacials of the Pleistocene
and considered a potential analog to future anthropogenic climates (Yin and Berger,
2015). The MIS 11 interval in STL14 is characterized by shallow and alkaline LSam
facies. Juniperus and P. ponderosa pollen are present while Picea pollen appears absent.
Following an abrupt increase at this interval’s base, sediment density, MS, and TiXRF
values gradually decrease up-section (Fig. 21), exhibiting a sawtooth pattern consistent
with that of an interglacial cycle. Given these observations, MIS 11 appears to be
relatively warm and dry. This interpretation agrees with observed warmth and dryness in
the MIS 11 section of the Valles Caldera, NM record (Fawcett et al., 2011).
CaXRF reaches similarly high values as during MIS 1 and 5, however the lack of
organic matter in MIS 11 sediments should result in a stronger, less-diluted CaXRF signal.
Also, the CaXRF signal in MIS 11 is not as high as its two bounding glacials (MIS 10 and
12). This could potentially relate to the calcium signal being more a function of calcium
ion supply (borne by groundwater) rather than evaporative concentration (Shapley et al.,
2005), a possible consequence of greater overall groundwater influx moving further back
in Stoneman Lake’s history (see basin evolution section). This switch in the CaXRF signal
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(higher during glacials and lower during interglacials) is only clear in MIS 10 and 12;
deeper in the core, correlation of CaXRF to facies-inferred glacial-interglacial cyclicity is
unclear (Fig. 23 and 24).
At the bottom of this interval (19.89 mcblf), facies transition to medium-depth
LDas facies and density, MS, and TiXRF decrease, suggesting the boundary (Termination
V) between MIS 11 and the preceding glacial period, MIS 12.
MIS 12-15: 424-621 ka (19.89 to 25.71 mcblf)
This interval contains two cycles of medium to shallow-depth lacustrine facies,
interpreted as the sequence spanning glacial MIS 12, interglacial MIS 13, glacial MIS 14,
and interglacial MIS 15. The relationships between these facies interpretations and core
scan data patterns however, are less straightforward (Fig. 22). The top of this interval
(19.89 to 20.93 mcblf) is characterized by medium-depth LDas facies which contains
Picea pollen. It is correlated to MIS 12, a period interpreted to be cold and wet from high
Lake Bonneville shorelines (Oviatt et al., 1999) and organic geochemical proxies from
Valles Caldera, NM (Fawcett et al., 2011). TiXRF, sediment density, and MS are lowest at
MIS 12’s base and increase up-core, a pattern typically associated with a progression
from a glacial maxima to glacial termination. Thus, MIS 12 may extend deeper in the
STL14 record than facies alone suggest.
The unit beneath (20.93 to 21.94 mcblf), is characterized by shallow and alkaline
LSam facies, and is correlated to interglacial MIS 13, a warm and dry interglacial in the
Valles Caldera, NM record (Fawcett et al., 2011). No Picea pollen was observed in
preliminary scans, consistent with interpretations of warm and dry conditions. Reflecting
the progression of MIS 13, sediment density, MS, and TiXRF decrease moving up-section,
a typical signal of decreasing interglacial strength (Fig. 22).
The following interval (21.94 to 22.50 mcblf), is characterized by medium-depth
LDas facies and may correlate to MIS 14, although no Picea pollen was observed.
Density, MS, and TiXRF increase up-core, a trend consistent with deglaciation in other
intervals (Fig. 22). The lowest values of each of these measures are found at this
intervals’ base so perhaps, like MIS 12, the MIS 14 interval extends deeper than facies
suggest. Below this interval (22.50 to 25.71 mcblf), shallow-depth LSnm facies may
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Figure 22. MIS 11 to MIS 15
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correspond to interglacial MIS 15. Density, MS, and TiXRF, values reach their highest
values in the middle of the MIS 15 interval after gradually increasing from lower values
beneath (Fig. 22). For all of these measures except TiXRF, this increasing trend began in
the underlying unit of medium-depth LDas facies. The transition between these shallow
and medium-depth facies at 25.71 mcblf defines the interpreted boundary between
interglacial MIS 15 and the preceding glacial, MIS 16.
The SAR in this interval is a reasonable ~3 cm/kyr; however, tuning facies to MIS
12, 13, and 14 results in inferred SARs below 2 cm/kyr while the facies-inferred
thickness of MIS 15 produces an SAR of ~5.5 cm/kyr (Table in Fig. 18). Relatively
stable interglacial-like conditions between MIS 15 and 11 in Lake Baikal were
interpreted from MS and primary productivity proxies and were thought to be a result of
weak orbital forcing at high latitudes (Prokopenko et al., 2002). Additionally, Hao et al.
(2015) found MIS 14 to be a quite mild glacial in the Northern Hemisphere, caused by
lower continental ice sheet volume. The relative mildness of glacial MIS 14 and lower
amplitude climate change from MIS 15 to 12 may help to explain uncertainties in
positively identifying each of these glacial and interglacial periods in STL14. Further
analysis (e.g. high-resolution palynology) may provide better interpretation of their
timing than we can accomplish here.
MIS 16: 621-676 ka (25.71 to 27.93 mcblf)
Medium-depth LDas facies that characterize this interval are frequently
interrupted by ash fall-related intercalations (Vi facies), the consequence of the Lava
Creek B tephra found at this interval’s base. Strengthening glacial conditions during MIS
16 are suggested by deeper lake facies, the presence of Picea pollen, and gradual upsection decreases in sediment density and MS suggest (Fig. 23). At the top of this
interval, density and MS increase into the ensuing interglacial interval (MIS 15),
suggesting a glacial termination. Pluvial lake paleoshorelines throughout the Great Basin
indicate high lake levels at this time (Reheis et al., 1999; Reheis et al., 2002; Knott et al.,
2008; Nishizawa et al., 2012), supporting the assessment of a colder and wetter
southwestern U.S. during MIS 16.
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Figure 23. MIS 16 to MIS 20
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The base of this interval (27.93 mcblf) is defined by a fining upwards unit of Me
followed by debris flows and tephra lenses associated with the Lava Creek B tephra.
This particular eruption occurred towards the end of MIS 16 ca. 631 ka but occurs near
the beginning of the MIS 16 interval in STL14. Increased erosion and SAR post-ash fall
may explain why so much sediment was deposited during the short period remaining in
MIS 16 following the Lava Creek B Tuff eruption.
MIS 17 and 18: 676-761 ka (27.93 to 32.35 mcblf)
The age of the bottom of this interval is constrained by the Bishop Tuff tephra
(767 ka), which occurs towards the end of MIS 19. Two cycles of medium (LDas) to
shallow (LSnm) lake depth facies may reflect climatic changes from wetter MIS 18e to
drier MIS 18b-d and wetter MIS 18a to the end of drier MIS 17 (Fig. 23) but differences
in climatological interpretations between LDas and LSnm are slight. Similar to the MIS
15 to 13 interval in STL14, lower amplitude fluctuations in lacustrine facies of this
interval (and associated difficulties positively identifying glacial and interglacial periods)
may reflect reduced climatologic variability from MIS 19 to 17 as illustrated by the
LR04.
Compounding paleoclimate interpretation difficulties, core scan data trends are
complicated by intercalating volcaniclastic facies (Vi and Vdf), which follow both the
Bishop Tuff and Early Rhyolite tephras (Fig. 23). Furthermore, relatively thick debris
flow deposits following the Bishop Tuff ash fall may have beveled or otherwise disrupted
the top of the MIS 19 interval, masking the transition between MIS 18 and the preceding
interglacial, MIS 19.
MIS 19: 761-790 ka (32.35 to 33.66 mcblf)
MIS 19 is considered a close analog to natural Holocene climate (Yin and Berger,
2015). In STL14, the MIS 19 interval is constrained by the Bishop Tuff tephra (767 ka)
at its top and is characterized by shallow-lake LSnm facies (Fig. 23). Like the Holocene
interval in STL14, Juniperus and P. ponderosa pollen are present, supporting
interpretation of warmer and drier interglacial conditions. Following a relatively abrupt
increase at this interval’s base, sediment density, TiXRF, and CaXRF gradually decrease upsection, a pattern consistent with an interglacial cycle. The base of MIS 19 in STL14
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(33.66 mcblf) is defined by a transition to deep-lake LDas facies, the end of the preceding
glacial, MIS 20.
MIS 20: 790-814 ka (33.66 to 34.925 mcblf)
The base of STL14’s MIS 20 interval is defined by a thin unit of deep-lake LDs
facies, suggesting significantly wet glacial conditions. Above this unit, facies transition
to medium-depth LDas facies containing Picea pollen (Fig. 23), suggesting a cool and
slightly less wet glacial climate. The upwards shallowing of facies is accompanied by
increasing density, MS, and TiXRF, supporting interpretation of progressively weakening
(drying) glacial conditions. These indications of progressive drying contradict the typical
glacial cycle pattern, seen here and in other southwestern U.S. records, where effective
precipitation and lake depth gradually increase with time. Despite these details, this
interval exhibits the broad characteristics of a glacial period (i.e. generally deeper lake
facies and Picea presence). Future analysis of the undated tephra at 34.23 mcblf which
has glass chemistry similar to that of eruptions from the nearby San Francisco Peaks
(“SF?” in Fig. 23) may help constrain the age of paleoclimate interpretations in this
interval.
Paleoclimate prior to MIS 20: >814 ka (34.925 to 68.73 mcblf)
Below MIS 20, correlation of STL14 facies to the MIS global climate stratigraphy
is challenging given the lack of bounding age constraints and the end of current scanning
XRF data coverage. The fan delta and other encroaching marginal facies, debris flows,
and the soil horizon complicate time estimates via SAR extrapolation, which was an
important check on this preliminary climate reconstruction (Table in Fig. 18).
Additionally, below MIS 20, shallow and alkaline facies are more persistent and facies
variability is diminished (Fig. 24). This observation is consistent with the LR04 record
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), which illustrates that peak glacial conditions (highest
continental ice volumes and lowest ocean temperatures) prior to the mid-Pleistocene
Transition were less extreme. A smaller LIS has less of an effect on the polar jet stream
trajectory, which in turn delivers less precipitation to southwestern North America,
resulting in a more evaporation-dominated water budget in Stoneman Lake, and more
pervasive shallow-lake facies in STL14.
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Figure 24. STL14 data synthesis and climate interpretations
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Notwithstanding this observation of diminished glacial-interglacial climate
variability, some intervals of deeper-lake facies associated with the presence of Picea
pollen and coherent sawtooth patterns in density and MS continue to evoke glacialinterglacial climate cyclicity at Stoneman Lake prior to 800 ka. Intervals exhibiting
glacial-like characteristics are indicated in Figure 24.

5.3 Paleoenvironmental facies model
Regional effective precipitation (the balance between precipitation and
evapotranspiration), modulated by global millennial-to-orbital-scale climate cycles,
exerts a strong control on water depth and chemistry in Stoneman Lake and thus the
sedimentary facies in core STL14. In southwestern North America, periods of relative
warmth, decreased precipitation, increased evaporation, and lower groundwater recharge
are strongly correlated with interglacial climates, an understanding strongly supported by
observations in the STL14 record. Interglacial intervals are characterized by shallowlake facies which contain non-boreal pollen from P. edulis, Juniperus, and P. ponderosa
and are usually devoid of boreal Picea pollen. Additionally, high-alkalinity and
enhanced-evaporation indicators like authigenic calcite, elevated CaXRF, diatom scarcity,
and corroded sponge spicules are found in STL14 interglacials.
Sediment density, MS, and TiXRF values are typically highest at the beginning of
an interglacial, then gradually decrease through time, a trend that continues into ensuing
glacial periods. This pattern suggests the deposition of siliciclastic materials relative to
organics and/or clay minerals reaches its height during peak interglacial conditions, and
then progressively lessens as interglacial strength diminishes, reflecting some
combination of less erosion due to increased vegetative cover, increasing diatom
productivity/preservation due to an increasingly fresh and stratified water column, and
more chemical (relative to physical) weathering, all potential results of increasing
regional effective precipitation during gradual interglacial-to-glacial transitions.
Ensuing glacial conditions are characterized by deep-lake facies, the ultimate
consequence of a growing LIS which increases regional precipitation and groundwater
recharge relative to evaporation. Abundances of diatoms and sponge spicules, wellpreserved bedding, lower CaXRF and authigenic calcite content, and boreal Picea pollen in
glacial intervals of STL14 supports the strong correlation between global glacial periods
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Figure 25. Schematic of a glacial-interglacial cycle at Stoneman Lake.
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and cooler and wetter climates in southwestern North America. Density, MS, and TiXRF
values are typically lowest at the end of glacial intervals, reflecting a combination of low
erosion in the catchment and high diatom productivity/preservation during glacial
maxima. A schematic summary of a typical glacial-interglacial cycle is shown in Figure
25.
While there is broad coherence between global glacial-interglacial climate
cyclicity and lacustrine sediment facies in STL14, each interval is unique, suggesting a
diversity in glacial and interglacial conditions through time. This should come as no
surprise given the complexity of the global climate system. Therefore, the Stoneman
Lake record offers a prime opportunity for further understanding of Quaternary climate
variability in southwestern North America.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
The primary results and conclusions from this study are as follows: (1) Excellent
core recovery and sedimentologic agreement between cores STL14-1A and STL14-1B
permitted the creation of a composite sediment core and depth scale to be used as a
stratigraphic framework for core sampling and analysis. Recognition and removal of
event deposits from this composite framework will allow for future time-series analysis.
(2) Modern lake levels are maintained by groundwater influx but are sensitive to changes
in regional effective precipitation. (3) Age-dating and extrapolation of SARs (which
average around 4.5 cm/kyr) indicate lacustrine sedimentation may extend to ca. 1.5 Ma
and beyond, spanning both the mid-Pleistocene Transition and the mid-Brunhes event.
(4) The basin evolution model for this lake basin in a collapse feature indicates deposition
was rapid immediately post-formation. Subsequent infill by both catchment-derived and
eolian sediment was more gradual. Infilling was largely uninterrupted by desiccation or
seismicity, although marginal and volcanic deposits occasionally intercalate mid-lake
sedimentation. (5) Interaction between reducing groundwater and sediments beneath
8.06 mcblf caused them to green. The lack of organic matter in the reduced sediments
suggests there was little organic matter preserved upon their deposition, supporting the
hypothesis that diminished groundwater inflows due to sediment infill is the main cause
of increased organic matter accumulation above 8.06 mcblf. (6) Multiproxy facies
analysis including sedimentological, geochemical, and palynological observations
determined lacustrine facies fluctuate based on lake depth and chemistry. Ten lacustrine
facies were recognized and categorized into three main facies groups: shallow and
alkaline, deep and fresh, and palustrine. (7) Comparison of the age-constrained
multiproxy lake level interpretations to global climate stratigraphy (the LR04 stack)
demonstrated broad coherence between STL14’s paleoclimate signal and other regional
records. This preliminary paleoclimatic record of STL14 revealed at least 8 glacialinterglacial cycles between 0 and 800 ka. While the current lack of age constraints
beneath the Bishop Tuff tephra hinders age assignment of paleoclimate interpretations
prior to 800 ka in this study, cyclicity appears to continue throughout the rest of STL14, a
period during which global 100 kyr climate cycles decline in strength, becoming fully
paced by obliquity (~40 kyr cycles) by 1.2 Ma.
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The long, continuous, and climate sensitive STL14 lacustrine record warrants
more detailed study. Future results may determine the region’s paleoecological response
to global climate events like the mid-Pleistocene Transition and mid-Brunhes Event.
Analysis of future-analog interglacials MIS 5, 9, and 11 and natural Holocene-analog
MIS 19 (Yin and Berger, 2015) may provide further insights into the effects of warm and
dry conditions in the southwest (e.g. Fawcett et al., 2011), which is expected to become
increasingly warm and dry with anthropogenic climate change (Seagar et al., 2007).
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APPENDIX I: Core scanning devices and data
Geotek Multisensor Core Logger (MSCL-S)
(https://www.geotek.co.uk/products/mscl-s)
Wet bulk density:
(http://www.geotek.co.uk/products/gammadensity/)
The MSCL-S core scanning apparatus at LacCore measures a sediment core’s
gamma attenuation using a lead-shielded 137Cs gamma source. Gamma attenuation
values are then converted into wet bulk density values in g/cm3. Depending on count
time, resolution of greater than 1% is possible.
P-wave velocity:
(https://www.geotek.co.uk/sensors/arc/)
P-wave velocity is measured using 250-500 kHz piezo-electric ceramic
transducers, held against the unsplit sediment core using a spring-loaded mechanism.
Measurements are accurate to about 0.2% although accuracy can be affected by the
degree of core disturbance.
Non-contact Resistivity:
(https://www.geotek.co.uk/sensors/ncr/)
Magnetic field induction by a double-paired transmitter coil generate electrical
currents in sediment inversely proportional to resistivity. Resistivity values between 0.1
and 10 Ωm be measured at 2 cm vertical resolution. Combining density and resistivity
logs has the potential to reveal patterns in grain size and permeability.
Geotek Geoscan III
High-resolution imaging:
(http://lrc.geo.umn.edu/laccore/assets/pdf/sops/imageacquisition.pdf)
Images are obtained by a line-scan charge-coupled device (CCD) camera.
Fluorescent lights in a fixed relative position to the camera permits coverage of both the
light source and the camera lens by polarizing filters. Perpendicular orientation of the
filters eliminates glare from wet or moist core surfaces.
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Geotek MSCL-XYZ
Color:
(http://www.geotek.co.uk/products/spectrophotometer/) and
(https://sensing.konicaminolta.asia/product/spectrophotometer-cm-700d/)
While Munsell Soil Color analysis is common and produces understandable data
on hue, lightness, and relative color purity, spectrophotometers produce more
quantitative, comprehensive, and objective color data. The Geotek MSCL-XYZ is
equipped with a reference-calibrated CM-700d spectrophotometer that uses a pulsed
xenon lamp for diffused illumination at an 8° viewing angle. Its detector collects light in
10 nm increments between the wavelengths of 400 nm and 700 nm, measuring the
spectral reflectance of the core at each wavelength increment. The spectral reflectance
data is then integrated to calculate both the CIE XYZ (RGB) and L*a*b* color spaces at
0.5 cm resolution.
Magnetic Susceptibility:
(http://www.geotek.co.uk/products/magsusc/) and
(http://www.bartington.com/presentation/ms2-ms3-magneticsusceptibilitysystem?A=SearchResult&SearchID=2471066&ObjectID=5113146
&ObjectType=35)
Application of an outside magnetic field to a sample material induces a bulk, nonoriented magnetic response from its constituents known as its magnetic susceptibility.
Paramagnetic, ferromagnetic, and antiferromagnetic materials (in lake sediment core,
usually iron bearing minerals) show a positive magnetic susceptibility meaning that the
induced magnetic field is enhanced by the material. Diamagnetic material like quartz,
calcite, water, and carbonaceous organic material have a negative magnetic susceptibility
meaning the induced magnetic field is weakened by the material.
At LacCore, a Bartington point sensor (MS2E) is used to measure magnetic
susceptibility with a measurement resolution to 2·10-6 SI. The area measured is a 3.8 by
10.5 mm rectangle with a 50% magnetic response at 1 mm depth in the core face and
10% response at 3.5 mm.
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Appendix II: Drilling disturbances and coring artifacts
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Drilling disturbances and coring artifacts (cont.)
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Drilling disturbances and coring artifacts (cont.)
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APPENDIX III: Core alignment
While referencing the driller’s log (Appendix IV), core tops (T), core bottoms (B) and
stratigraphic tie-points between cores 1A and 1B (including distinct sediment horizons
(S), radiocarbon dates (RC), and tephras (Tephra)) were used to align hole 1A and hole
1B core segments with each other and with the composite depth scale (mcblf).
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Core alignment (cont.)
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Core alignment (cont.)
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Core alignment (cont.)

Note: STL-STL14-1A-21C-1 was mislabeled and imaged upside down, therefore its
section depth is reversed. 1A-21C-153 cm is the true core top and 1A-21C-1-0.5 cm is
the true core bottom.
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Core alignment (cont.)
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Core alignment (cont.)
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Core alignment (cont.)
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Core alignment (cont.)
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APPENDIX IV: Drilling log, recovery, overcore, and true section
STL-STL14-1A drilling log and recovery
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STL-STL14-1B drilling log and recovery
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Drive depth (blue), total sediment recovered (red), and true section (green)
for each drive in STL-STL14-1A
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% sediment recovery per drive in STL-STL14-1A (overcore removed)
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Drive depth (blue), total sediment recovered (red), and true section (green)
for each drive in STL-STL14-1B
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% sediment recovery per drive in STL-STL14-1B (overcore removed)
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APPENDIX V: Core sections used in composite
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Core sections used in composite (cont.)
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APPENDIX VI: Smear slide analysis results
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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Smear slide analysis results (cont.)
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APPENDIX VII: Units by section depth
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Units by section depth (cont.)
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Units by section depth (cont.)
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Units by section depth (cont.)
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Units by section depth (cont.)
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Units by section depth (cont.)
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APPENDIX VIII: Unit descriptions
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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Unit descriptions (cont.)
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APPENDIX IX: Core description sheets
Legend:
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Legend (cont.)
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Legend (cont.)
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Hole 1A core descriptions
Note: Most core images have been brightened to better illustrate sedimentology and thus
do not reflect true color.
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